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ERICA 
A.ME: Erica ~ae Andre'''~ 

~IC~AMES: liB, Hun-babe, .\1a'ma, II, Ol'lady. Mother. \\omen (Dj), Rika 
(Rom), Blond}. Blonde-moment (Charlie B). 
BIRTHDAY. \member 8. 1981 
HONOR/LEADERSHIP: \\mning a number of different championships \\ith 
Ill) horse \bb\ in three different <L'isociations se\en year'i in a row; honor roll 
a fe'' times. 
ACTIVITIES Rodeo. \Bil.\, gymkharus 
HOBBIES/I~TEREST: Horse'i, Ford \1ustangs, hanging-H) with my friends. 
<ipending time \\ith Dana. 
FONDEST/MOST MEMORABLE .MEMORIES: haYing a fe,, good friends, 
being \\ith Dana Spalding. being the only girl in 'ichool with a 5.0L \1u'itang. 
going to the rodeos and team penning \\ith joe Parker (geek), going through 
a lot with Dylan. the mountain. '!-\\heeling in the ranger. "oh s**t I can't stop,'' 
talking \\ith TJ about eYel'}1hing and any1hing, going 4!-\\heeling with Tj. 

Stephanie. Lmuence. and Duke. "like a dead man" \\ith Stephanie and Emma. gettin' down \\ith Steph. the haunted house 1999 with 
Step h. \ick, and Anti. going to the proms ( \1£. D\\, DS. DS). Days Of Thunder w/ Catrina. "deleted" '''Del' rae. drhing Vinnie's "Blue 
Thunder," driving the "Red Rocket," being the first girl to driYe CB's black (no\\ purple) truck, driving CB's 'stang, Van. working w/ 
Snanna. looking for beach hollies w/ ·\manda B, skipping 'iChool \\/Steph, all the times @jay's house (we knO\\ what happened 
there). m\ 1 ~ birthday '' ith Dana S. h<mging out \\/jared T (you're a great guy). 4-\\ heeling \\/Pegf,'). j<L'iOn, and jared. \Vatching 
Anti teach Steph how to play pool (handicapped). ]S. getting whiplash all the time from riding w/ Steph. BIG FLIRT, hanging out w/ 
Tommy. Justin, Mike and jon, goin to a can1p w/ Dj and Blaine and being scared of the dark, going to VTC w/ \manda II (potholes, 
speed bump. "\\ho is that?"). walking through cow dung w/ Kristen, ne,er going to the planning room. going to Todd's camp''' joe 
and Dme B on Da,e's snow machine, going to Flubs \\/Steph (that's the same sign). burping loudly in \1s. G's cl<L'iS ''/o getting in 
trouble (most of the time). playing Te'it Drive 5 ,,; Dana &. Dale. getting picked up b) DJ in the "Blue Thunder ... not being a "wanna
be-blond, .. going to \.\..~C \R races w/my dad. being with Dana for a year (hopefully there will be more years to come). 12-19-99 DS. 
R\1. r m sure there will be more fond memories to come <md I gue'is, unfortunately for you, you will probably ne,er know about 
them . . 'lOrry! 
FAVORITE SO~GS/ARTISTS: If you're needing ·omebody (I 10\e you DjS). Bad Comp<my. any1hrng by \reosmith, .\.C/DC, G''\R, 
\1atchbox 20, Krd Rock (Cowboy), Shellie \\right (Single White Female). jodee \1<L'iina (Bye, Bye), Dixie Chicks, \tan1bo #5, Wind 
of Change. The Chain Saw Song (DjS). 72 Top. Lonestar, \mazed. FAVORITE CARTOONS: The Angry Bea\ers (Dale &. Dana), Cow 
&. Chicken. Garfield. johnny Bra\O (Dana). ~1uppet Babie'i 
ADVICE TO U~DERCLASSPEOPLE: Try not to act like an immature brat. do your \\Ork. and don't pick on other people. It is oka) 
to ha\e friends of the opposite 'ie\ (and there is such a thing). who cares \\hat their girlfriends think. lla\e Fl \! 
OL'OTE: ".\ good horseman should know neither fear nor 
anger." "Take a horse by his bridal and a man by his word." "To 
10\e is to risk not being loved in return but it's a risk worth 
taking." The future belongs to anyone that dreams." -Kay 
Blandford. Professional Barrel Racer. 
SPECIAL THA.~KS: To Dana. for 10\ing me and taking care of 
me. I 10\e you. honey! 
WILL: I. Erica \1ae Andrew'i. will my happy attitude (most the 
time) to DJS, my boldness to confront people and to stick up for 
m)self to Erin. the ability to sta) calm while driving to Steph<mie 
(a.k.a. \1i'is Road rage). 
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justine calnan 

birth: May 22, 1982 5:22pm 

honors: re I r nd sometimes high; NHS 2,3,4; student council1,2,3,4; WRVP student 

board member 3,4. 

quality: sarcasm· would you qualify that as best? 

activities· one acts 1,2,3,4; soccer 1; softball1,2; cabaret band forever. 

interests: music, theatre, photography, skiing (yeah right), goin muddin'(hehe), being a 

hoodlum. 

fondest memories: K-8, badgig, concerts with pat, being a punk, village harmony, the 
late show with graham, complaining with emma, giving haircuts, watching amanda slip 
on the bowling lane, after school drumming and hancock (we're like "this"), nunsense, 
bye bye birdie, eat me, drama with ethan, the hayloft, roy's pool, the last saturday night 
at the ol' silver tooth pub (yeehaw!), hangin' with the local yokels@ the skippy, throwing 
rocks in a hole with roy and the bird, graham's humor, potato finger, tomato potato 
plant(?), the day graham couldn't talk, the green fire trap (saab 900s), "box!" (evan), 
"punch the monkey," nyc with emma, hitting on zach Ieciair, cultural events with linda, 
districts and all states, band in the old days: "I'm huntin' wildebeast," "puff!," falling 
out of justine's chair, harassing stumpy, gabbin' with jay in psychology, fighting with trevor smolen, getting trevor smolen sent to the 

planning room. 

bands: nirvana, prim us, rage, ... nin, beck, beastie boys, viperhouse, saudade, bob dylan, the doors. 

sayings: "you don't know jack about elk!," "goin' canoein' graham?," "mremp" (skip mart chatter), "zach, will you marry me?," ••shut 
up trevor," "stumpster lives in a dumpster." 

quotes: "you can go to he some time, I really wouldn't mind" 
-evan chadwick 

"when I was an alien, cultures weren't options" 
-kurt d. cobain 

"it is wrong to assume that art needs the spectator in order to be. The 
film runs on without any eyes. the spectator cannot exist without it." 

-jim morrison 

••freedom means having power; not the power to control other people, 
but the power to control the circumstances of one's own life." 

-theodore john kaczynski 

advice: don't cause problems, suck up, graduate. 

will: to evan, that da** pencil I bought from him in the 7th grade (didn't 
lose it), and the ability to be obnoxious, loud, and ••goof around" in bill's 
room without being kicked out. to pat, the ability to get through with 
ease, and all the support I can give because I love him more than 
anything. to jenny slater, my ability to not be shy. and to zach, my little 
love muffin, the ability to always speak his mind and er ... well ... my 
undying love of course. 
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1 
FoR nn 

H I G H 

\VAS GRb\T 

MOST PART SCHOOL WAS ~UN. I SPI:.NT TIH B~GINI'II 'G m ~.W.RY n '\R IN 

SCHOOL PLAYI 'G <-.OCCER. Nonu G fL Sf \VAS E\'ER WORTH IT SOCCER 

\\'HE IT \VAS CO:\CIHD B\ PAUl DICKI . H~ WAS GRfAT AT lHTING HI 

TEA:\1 mom HOW Till GS WI:.R~ GOING TO CO. HE WAS fULL m ~ COURAGEM~NT BUT 

LIKI:.D TO PROCRASTI ATE. HONORS: THERE:. WERE SOME:. \\;HI:. I \\'L'JT TO ROCII~STER. 

M1 s~ 'JIOR YL'\R \'< H~ I w1:. T TO R.A. V. C. I RtNLY ~ r.t T tlk.F I wAs 1 fAR:"JING sm.1E· 

THING Tllt\T I WOUlD BfNE~IT fROM. I MANAGI:.D TO DO <-.OM~TIIING THAT I DIDr-;'y 

THI K I \VAS CAPABLE:. m ... HIGH Ho OR ROLL. IT SC'\RED 1\.U AT FIRST (lt.,tACINE TII.AT) 

BUT IT Rf ·\Ill Wr\SN'T All TII.'\T H.·\RD. At L I DID \VAS CHOOSF SOI\H THI G I \\'~ 

I TI:.RfSHD I . I GUESS CLASSI::.S I ROCIIlSTfR DID 'T INHRPiT \U. As ~'\R AS SCHOOL 

GOES ALL I CAN SAY IS THIS AoVICE TO U NDERCLASSMEN: I) Do 'T PROCRASTI :\TE 

f\11::. THOUGH IT Mt\k.FS THI GS qEi\1 LESS STRESSFUL AT THf TI\1E. 2) Do WHAT YOU 

\VA T TO DO \\HE YOU \VA T TO DO IT 0 MATHR 110\V MUCH R~STRICTIO'\i YOU Tlll:\k 

YOU HAVL 3) NEVER LIMIT YOURSFLF, You WON'T GET ANYWHERE I LIFE:.. 4) VARI~TYl5 
GOOD. 5) KEEP I 1\.11 D THAT THESE ARE Tli~ 11.1\RDEST Yf ·\RS OF YOUR LifE t\ D Till. GS 

WILL GET BHH.R. THE W ILL: Willi MY lEAVI G ROCIHSHR SCHOOl I WILL TO TURTI£ 

MASTO , (DO IT AND LikE IT), THE FREEDOM TO LET HER MIND WANDER A D TO CO\· 

Tl UE TO BE A STRO:\GFR PERSO. EMOTIO ALLY THA IA\1. AND TO MY BROTHER ODIE, THF STRE 'GTH IT TOOK ME 50 LO G TO Fl D, ,J 

REALLY G~ T \\'HAT mu \\ANT ouT m scHoOL (HI T: R.A. V. C.). T HE GooD T IMEs: IT's '\LWAYS Goon TO Rf MF.I\.1BER THE THI Gs m T 

I\.1AKI:. YOU SMILE RATHER THA TilE THI GS THAT MAKE YOU CRY. FOR ME THE GOOD MEMORIES WILL LAST ~OREVER SUCH AS ... THRASHI!'\G 

THE SOCCER FIELD WITH "I;" NEWLY WAXED FLOORS 1\T Roy's HOUSE; LOI';G TALKS ABOUT LIFE WITH EVERYONE; PLAYING B o D \HIH 

s~u\1PS; SLLFPI!\IG 0. TURTLE'S WR'r ICF COUCH; TOURII\G I SnPHA lr'S "BFAST;" WORKI G AT SuGARBUSH (" l'v'FET .. \\'ITH 

RHO\iD,\); KILLI G Tll\11:. AT ROB's HOUSE; LOSI 'G 40 ROUNDS OF TEk.KE 3 TO CHRIS; RAGE WITH K RIST!:. ; PHO 1:. CALLS WITH lAMES; 

VISITI G LIS I WISCO SIN; "MuDDI G" WHE I GET TO DRIVE; PHOTOGRAPHY; I DEPE DE T STUDIES; T AI k.S I THE DARKROOM WITH 

ROY; Hr\ 'GII'.G OUT AT CHARLIF.' HOUSE; AFTI::.R THE PROM '97 A D '98; TIH DAILY CO VfRSATIO DURING SOCOR PRACTICf WITH 

KRYSTLI::. ' D AMA 'DA; RIDI'\G HORSES w1n1 G1 GER (wHERE:. DID SHE Go?) ; T1 TING w1 Dows; StEEPI G THROUGH OYO; " N oow:" 

B EING S.\RCASTIC; E:\.11 E 1 WITH D A Y; SITTING 0 THE PARK WITH NICOLE; 36Qs WITH K RISTE ; D AW ON AT K RYSTLE'S; D A A's 

HOUSE 1\ll TOGETHER; ATTE\1PTI G TO lEt\R ABOUT CARS; MEETI G NICOlr'S BABY; Cou TRY Willi l AMES; B FI G 12 Yf.ARS OlD 

(YOU:\G A 'D DIDN'T C'\RE). Fm1 G REALLY GOOD. FAVORITE ARTISTS: KOR ; 

L IMP B IZKIT; ICP; E\11NEM; 2 PA C ; W u-T A G; M ETALLICA; IcE C uBE; RAGE; 

B wnr. BOYs; A. SEL ADAI\1S. THE BAD TIMEs: EvE THOUGH IT's BEST oT 

TO 0\\l Ll 0. THf P;\ST, CERT·\1 Till 'GS SHOUlD BE THOUGHT m AS \ E.XPFRI

ENCE. SAYI 'G GOOD-BYE TO RoB; MY TV's DEATH; SHARI G A ROOM WITH EM 

(SORRY, I STILL LO\'F YOU); PROCRASTI. ATI G; W ALKI:\G UP B ETHEL M ou TAl 

THO f :\fAi-_:r, MAN}', TIM~S; B El G DEPRESSFD; MOVING I , MOVI GOUT, \10VI G 

I , \10VING OUT; FIGHTI G WITH A LL COMPUTERS; A D All THE OTIII:.R STUPID 

STUFF I'Vf DO E. FUTURE PLANS: I HAVE MORE DIRECTIO THA I LET OUT, BUT 

fOR '0\V I \\;Ill TRA\'I:.l AROUND, Fl 'D WHERE I LIKE IT, A D STAY THER~. Q!JOTE: 

" I WILL 'OT FAKE MY WAY THROUGH LIFE. .. - B ART SIMPSO . 
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Nicknames: Grahambo, Spam, Cram, Grahamburger, Graham Cracker. 
Born: June 20, 1982 
Activities: Soccer 1,2,3,4; Baseball 8,1,2,3,4; Scholars' Bowl 1,2,3,4; 
One Act Plays 1,2,3,4; VT Young Playwrights 1,2,3,4. 
Honors/Leadership: National Honor Society 2,3,4; NHS President 4; 
High Honors 1,2,3,4; Class Vice-President 2,3,4; UVM Essay Contest 
Winner 1,2; Boys' State 3; Governor's Institutes of Vermont 2,3; Na
tional Merit Scholarship Commendation; CVL All-Stars 4; All-State 
Soccer 4; Soccer Captain 4. 
Hobbies: TELEMARK SKIING, playing guitar, more skiing, road trips 
with friends, kayaking and "canoeing there," more skiing. 
Fond Memories: *Spending time with Aimil, *all of my ski trips 
(Rockies, British Columbia's Selkirks, Quebec's Chic-Chocs), star-gazing 
with Emma, Play Festival in Randolph '99, *skiing with Em and Dane, 
*discussing everything and nothing with Emma and JC, camping with 
Roy and Ben in Bingo, fishing trips to Green River with Roy and Dane, 
Zach's big crash at Killington, singing "Do You Believe ... ," doing the 
lights with Fran the Man, teaching Dane the arts (whatever) of techie
dom, driving everywhere looking for schoolhouses with J and 
Kathleen, summer parties and water-fights at Emma's, New Year's Eve 
football at Em's, IM with Kristen (inner-man), archery in the mezz, all of my GIV's- CHINA TRIP '99, pick-up 
hockey games, pitching my first win against Bethel, finding the ravine (and a huge hole in the brook) with Matt 
and Willie, barbecues with Jess, looking for prom spots with Heather and Kristen, making our flub of an Ameri
can Civ. Movie (Amanda, Heather, Kathleen, and J), *after-school skis with Dane and Trevor (the Death Face, 

Cushman, Reeder's Bowls), picking on Goddard (JC), the Belmont Stakes 
horse-race, the good old Badgig days with JC and Pat, swerving around 
bags of bottles during the bottle drive, late shows in Rutland with JC and 
Noel (Coffee Exchange cookies), weekly cultural events with Jess, the 
Winooski college fair (potato finger), back-yard jumps with Dane, Prom 
'99, and all the time I spent talking with my friends (EM, JC, HK, DL, KP, 
JM, you know who you are). 
Future Plans: Off to college to study engineering, French, and Asian 
studies. Then a little grad school, and with some luck, a successful 
engineering job before I work for NASA. 
Quote: "Everything that is really great and inspiring is created by the 
individual who can labor in freedom." -Albert Einstein 
Advice to Underclassmen: Motivate yourself to exceed with what you're 
given in life, don't always take the easiest choice, and always "earn your 
turns" in your adventures and your life. 
Will: I, Graham Maxim Gephart, will to Dane Lary the ability to finally see 
the light and learn to telemark. Also to Dane, the light booth, its decora
tions, and most importantly the ability to be 11jump monkey" without 
hurting himself. To Matt R., the ability to reign supreme in soccer (since 
there's no more dinner). To Evan, the Boss-Hog, continuing tradition. 
And because I love her, to my dear sister Hannah, anything that you will 
ever need to succeed. 
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Wylie 

Nicknames: Wile E, Wild Wiley, Slick 
Willie, Skiles, Smiles, F-Man Jr. 

Birthday: February 7, 1982 

Activities: 8-Ball, Causing Mayhem 

Hobbies/Interests: Playing guitar, T, BH, SB, SD, H, board, C, GMC/SMC, kicking a**, 
women, the whole fan-damily-CB, JR, CG, MM, MD, JM, SS, K, D, "Fang." 

Fondest Memories: The Big Rago Festival, Memorial Day Weekend. 

Future Plans: See hobbies/interests, college. 

Thanks to Teachers: Thanx to Whit-comb fer me edumacation. 

Quote: "If is the middle word in LIFE." 

Advice to Underclasspeople: Graduate and get the he** ouHa here! 

Will: I will whatever I got to whoever wants it and what I got is so unreal. 
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Jenny 
Name: jennifer Lee jacque· 
Birthday: Feb. 2. 1982 
Honors/leadership: honor roll 1.2.3.<±: high honor roll 4: cabaret: class secretary 2. 
Nicknames: jen Jenny. Sweet Pea. and jen-ni. 
Fondest Memories: Grand nion parking lot with T.J., the \Val-.\lart park (L.S.). 
Ghetto Superstar (L S IE.A). "Yum yum chocolate chip. honey dip" (E.A.). skipping 
school-the trip to \h~~ .. the map, -,topping at all the re t areas. Ghetto tO\\n, the 
corvette''!? Kahona\·ille- the big mu hroom. Bubba the trucker, Bump \\ith Erin. boy 
cout . 21 + under (what?). dri\ ing the ·yota. hiking to Roche ter \\/ the shoes. 

munchos + Iler:;hey chocolate bars. parking lots, getting my tattoo w/ T.j., hiding 
from parent~\\/ hor:;e trailer:; (E.A./ L.K. + "others"). getting pulled over in 
~liddlebul)' > "hide them quick ... hanging out at Che ·apeake. orange juice. the night 
we went all out. turning lane, "Lady in a Red Dre s." the black dr~ > "lets go to 
Claire ·s." +wheelin · w/ T.j. + the boys. long road trips. the bridge worker\ getting lost 
in cornfields. "\re you doing the doggie paddle?" "les," "Cou in Paul"- HollO\\ . \lcDonalds \\ 'T.j. + 1\eil- "he' ·funny· 
and he h~Ls a lisp," Erin steering, "jenny, why are you stopping?, .. long road trip \\/ T.j.. sun ets, looking at hou e , the trip 
to ~1aine. trying to find the camper in the dark. "ruff ruff, meow meow." colored feet. j. & B .. dirt bike trails that lead you in 
circles. eeing the beach in Conn .. * the hotel.* mO\ ie . outrunning 2 cop· in the \lu tang. just driving around. Feb. 8. 
Olivia. watching for plane , the trm11poline, traffic accidents+ old guys (]eah we're in college), being chased through \Val
~lart. 54. rban Legend. Cruel Intentions. gas tations. "\o Scrub ... Halloween night at Bead)· cmnp. Erin climbing 
through my car window, thongs at T. j. .\la\, itting on the park. Dan the fore t sen ice man. getting chased in the VW w/ T.j.. 
fi:Jng the blazer window w/ duct tape. THE BlAZER, no y people Q.L., .D., A.B., D.O., L.D, A.D.), "Rooster," Rutland fair w/ 
T.j.. muddin · w/ Erica. the binoculars. wakin · up the neighbors \\/ now machine . long talks \\/ T.j.. meeting all of the 
relative , + an]1hing el e we've ever done. I love you- ah\ay . 
Favorite Bands/Songs: Limp Bizkit. Cypre sHill, Snoop DoggJ Dogg, "Where my girl at?," "Shoop," Travi Tritt, "Ghetto 

Superstar." 
Favorite Sayings: "\ly Friend," "Ch no." "It' all good," "It's alright." 
Quote: Do not foliO\\ where the path may lead. Go in tead where there i no path and leave a trail. - Ralph Waldo Emerson. 

Advice to Underclassmen: Live life to its fulle t becau e 
you on!] get one chance-make it count. 
Will: I. jenn] jacques. will to my brother L.j.. the ability 
to do well in chool + get the he** out!! I will to my 
fiance T.j. to do whatever makes him happy ... + 
anything el e. I tell him to do!! I will to "my friend" 
Erin. the ability to keep doing none of her homework + 
pass, and to keep doing anything + evel)1hing he doe . 
\\/out being caught!! And finally to "my friend" Lm1a. 
I will the ability to ucces fully hide from her mom + 
move out \vhen he' 17!! 
Special thanks: I want to end a pecial thanks to my 
mom for sticking w/ me through it all. and ah\ay 
being there \\henever I need omeone to turn to. 
Thanks. I love you mom! 
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Name: Ro\ D.mtd Kmsle) 

Date of Birth: ~m·eml-..cr 25, 19 ._2 

Musical Favorites: Dead Kennc't.iy , The Dx>f'i, Ramtme , The Clash, 
Bl,Kk Aag,JcHu'S<.mAirplcmc, Beasnc Boys, The 1dtts, Blondtc, Bob 
Marley,Jimi Hendnx, Bob l ·hm, chcapd<mce music, ypre s H1ll, Ntrvana. 

Fondest Memories: Gt xx.l time.-, wtth 'WL ,md the l:x )ys, peed Week 
\\ 1th E\ ;m, my fun1rc Hollywtxx.l production: "Two E1t Gtrl-; <md a Pepst," 
1'v 1emt )rial Da\ weekend '99, ,1s <1 matter of fact, the wht )le -;ummer t lf '99, 
gcttmg a\\'ay \\ tth thmo. I ..;ht )uldn't h.1\ e, Mt )fit: the era:\ enncm and hi: 
bikc~riding in the kx:ker nx>m, umcen.-, m Burlinhrt:tm \\ tth Pat ;md the i:x>y., 
::md the *four star* Midto\\11 Motel!, \\,mderino the streets until the early 
mt )ming, snt m+l\ )arding with ._ herk >ek <md 1'v 1al), that crazy friday night at 

P .. , ,md all those gtxx.l tune-, I hc1vc forgotten. 

Pao;t Tunes: R.using c,un, taking pictur' , p.Jking fi..m, lm·e m<li-.. mg ;md heart breaking, -;nmvboarding, BH, and all fi.m 
thmhrs. 

Qu te...,: Be\\ ,1rc of all entcrpnse that require new clothe . . 
~Hen!)' Dand Thoreau 

I cannt )t answer thi questtt m, as it is agamst mv rdigtous pnnCiple, ... 
~Cah m & Ht )bbes 

YtRI nll think \\,1StLL1S kx)k CtXll, the real cl:Is nm ytlurschtxlls, they're coaches, busine smen <md Ctlps, m a real ftlurth 
retch you'll he the tu-:-;t to go. 

I ccm sec your p<mti 

Advice to Underclassmen: h) the women, kx )sen up on these hruy , they aren't a..'i had as you think; do everything you ccm 
to hrraduate and get out of Roche..-;ter!; have fi..m m ltfe and respect everyone you see, it wtll ren1m to you tenfold. 

Favorite Sayings: You're the gtmp, Ba~xm Boy, Time to get the he** out ofl)x.lge, hmuck, hut the *l1, l}{> up 
Donny, QUiet sleep m<m, Don't stmin, it' better to let hrravtty do the work. 

Will: I, Roy Kin'>ley, will to Pat my "mtlk drinkers are ~tter lovers" bumper ttckers. h) Hmu1e1h Gephart, my ahili.ry• to 

luff off other people's opiniol1!. To Je ·s Dunham, my unc,mny wtt ,md wtsdom cmd a nifty ring! To Z1ch, the ability• not 
to vomit and to gmw hair in odd plc1Ce..'i. h) J ustme Petnllo, the glass ts half FULL (you know what I mee:m). h) all the 
boys, my fi..m~loving pirit <md love for life. 
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Name: !leather Ruth Klein 
Birthday: AprillO, 1982 

Nicknames: l !eddy-Rufus. I Ieddy. lleatherific. !Ieath, anything that has to do with being 
overweight. there's a few more that Dane knows about but they're too embamL'ising. 

Honors/ Leadership: All-State Soccer 2.3.'t \li·Star Soccer 2.3.4: \11-Toumament Player 
B:to;kethall2: Co ·captain Soccer. B:l:lketball. Softball 'i: Cl:to;s Treasurer 1.2: Girls State 3 

r 
Activities: Soccer 1.2.3.'!: B:t5ketball1.2.3.'i: Softhalll.2.4; Cabaret 1.2: One \ct.s 

~ U.)'i 
Fondest Memories: Eve~· prom that I've been to, every time that I've hung out with 

~ ''the g1rls (1\athleen and Kry tie). all the time I spent with D:me (thanks for 'iO m:my laughs. I'm gonna m1ss you!!). my trips to \laine 
(, ~ (Amanda-ook")'-aahk")), talkingjerusalem Hill farts with Evan (I lore you, don't ever change). li\·ing next to the Chadwick family and 

Cindy (you guys are the best neighbors), hanging out \Vith Alicia, Quebec Special \Veek. spending time with Eric. my England trip and 
:;;. meeting Betsy Capone the coolest person. the l<l:lt Cabaret that I W<l:l in. Rachel\ leggings (Sugar \Vater). randomly bursting out 
..-- and singing a song \Vith my mother, the day Graham couldn't talk in \loltz's CI<Lc;s, that night at Paul's (\o Scrub). River Road. 

going to DJs and "c:unp" with "the girls." derbying in the Tomato Car (SIG'\!'). long re~· meaningful talks with Kathleen (lore ya 
~ 'I babe). "Charlie Horse" (Dane). Operation Scare Crow (Kathleen. Roy, and Ben). snO\\ fights with Dane. talks with Trevor (thanks for 

being the big brother that I needed), soccer camp with Krystle. Anna and Alina, sliding parties. helping \lr Goupee remember break 
time. \'illage Pizza (Kathleen not gettmg turkey), lunch stories with Zeu (the toilet paper incident). talking "dirt)•" with \manda. when 
my dad 1st taught me how to drive. Pia~ -Fest '97 (Chipper ... right Rachel),\ isiting Trer at college and meeting all his friends, being 
one of the "Roche.ster Girls." 2112199. Dane put my quarters back .... and the food!!!!. looking for prom places with Graham and 
Knsten (doughnut'i), working on the yearbook with \1 . B. (blame it on the glue). reciting lines from movie· \\ith Hannah (I smell 
poop!!). taking pictures with "the girls." long talks with Will (and the inf:unous whipped cream, lore ya), laughs with Donna R., 

counseling from ,\luffte. the hockey final \\ith the La~ ·s. bus ride with Dani. taking the trash out\\ ith Ro}. \\hen I used to be able to 
beat Tnstan at wrestling, Coach's basketball parties. laughs with Anna. +wheeling with Big K. Dane and my Poppie©. obeying all road 

.,. signs\\ ith \manda, Dani. and Anna. all my years playing soccer but especially yr. 4 you girls are so much fun ("wait -a-minute''). making 

I 
'-..J "marks" in Kathleen's car, bumping cars with Big 1\ and Dam, and finally my \I om :md Dadd). you guy· are great. I lore you too much. 

thank you. 
Future Plans: ll\\\;\II. go to college to be a physical therapist. fall in lore. get married. and lire happily ever after ... 
Quotes: "Life's too short to hold grudges." -Gilbert Bl)the. Anne of Green Gables 

"RElAX" ·Sadie Griffen 
Advice to Underclassmen: Don't ever let someone else\ opinion bring you down. it' not worth it. and don't hesitate to remind :\lr. 

Goupee when it's break time. 
Favorite Artists/Songs: Brown-Eyed Girl (\'an ~lorrison). all music by U2. \\'ish \ou \\'ere Here (Pink Floyd). \o ~crub (TIL). 
Sublime, and tons more. 

Favorite Movies: \nne of Green Gable . \\ izard of Oz. any Ad:u11 S<mdler movie. Dazed :md Confused. American Pie. and 

man} more. 
Will: I. Heather Klein. will the Soccer ~lustang. which was willed to me through a long list. to Amanda Holtz because 
she play-; with her heart (you\e come a long wa~ babe. I love you): to Anna Lary. m~ # 9 c;occer uniform and the 
"Shut L p" because I kno\1. she loves it: my# 11 basketball unifom1 and ability to express my elf. to Kathleen: 

i to Krystle, the abilit) to get everyone in the game in all sports: to Dane. the determination to reach your dreams 
because you have all the qualities to get you there: and last. to Tristan. to be able to hold your head high and not let 

people get you down. and anything else you want (love you 1\vit). 
Special Thanks: To \lr. Schulze. for always being there to help me and believing in me e pecially through hard time . 
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Jess** 

" Thev haven't got Brains, any of them, only grey fluff that's blown into their 

heads by mistake, and they don't Think.-Ee} ore, The House tlt Pooh Comer. 
+ A little Consideration, a little Thought for Others, makes all the difference. 

Or so they sa).-Eeyore. + I would like nothing better than to see you die, 
\1r. McKinnq. However, this is the time to begin the healing process, to 
show mere) to someone who refu ed to how mercy to Marrhcw.-Dcnnis 

hepard, father of 1arrhe\\ hepard. +man qatalll nafian qatala al-nas 

gamiim, wa man ahpt nafian ahya al-nas gamiim.-Qu'ranic verse. + You can't 

kill me. I died years ago.-Ralph Fiennes in The English Patient. + And indeed 
there \\ill be time/To wonder, "Do I dare?" and "Do I dare?"/Time to turn 
back and descend the tair,/With a bald spot in the middle of my hair-/(They 
will say: "How his hair is gro\\ing thin!")/M) morning coat, my collar mount
ing firmly to the chin,/My necktie rich and modest, bur asserted by a simple pin-/(They will say: "Bur how his arms 
and legs are thin!")/Do I dare/Disturb the universe?/In a minute there is time/For deci ions and revisions which a 
minute will rever e.-Lines 37-49 of "The Love tory of]. Alfred Prufrock" by T. . Eliot. + WHEN YOU WERI: A 
CHILD YOUR MOTHER THOUGHT,/A MOTHER OMETIME DO,/THAT YOU WERE STRONG 
E OUCH/AND URE ENOUGH/TO OMEDAY BE A DANCER./BUT WHE Y U WERE FIVE or was it six 
or \\as it nine/YOU DIDN'T WA T TO DAN E, YOU COULD 'T BEAR TO DANCE/UNLE YOU WERE 
DA lNG I THE GRA ,/AND DA CING I THE MUD/A CHILDREN OFTE DO/A CHILDRE 
OFTE D ./AND THEN Y UR FATHER kicked you a ball./and the ball was the shape of the whole wide world 
to you./AND NOW IF YOU EE GREEN YOU CAN ONLY THI K OF ONE THING TO DO./AND THE 
WORLD LIP AWAY FROM YOUR FEET/AND THE SKY LIPS DOWN I TO YOUR ARM ./and you are free 
you are free you are absolutely free/TO BE WHO YOU WA T. TO G WHERE YOU CAN./T BE WILD TO 
BE LOUD TO FLY I THE MUD AND RU IN THE RAIN./STRONG E OUGH./AND SURE ENOUGH./ 
LIKE A DANCER-Nike ad. + All mothers, the most beautiful of mothers,/You are the most beautiful of the beauti
ful.! At thirteen you married;/At fifteen you gave me birrh./You were rwenry-six/You died before you lived./! owe you 
thi heart overflowing with lovell don't even have your picrure;llt was a sin to have a photograph taken./You saw 
neither movie, nor play./Elecrriciry, gas, water, stove,/ or even a bedstead were found in your home./You could never 
bathe in the sea,/You couldn't read nor write./Your lovely eyes/Looked at the world from behind a black veil./When 
you were twenty-six/You died before you lived-/Henceforward, mothers will not die before they live/ Boyle gelmis 
boyle gitmez!-Aziz Nesin. + I believe the stars keep shinin' all through the night/ I believe if you just keep rryin' it'll 
be all right/I believe that someday I'm gonna find my way/And I believe in a beautiful dayll believe in lovers walkin' 
side by sidell believe that someday we'll be satisfied/l believe the angels listen God hears u pray/ And I believe in a 

" beautiful day/Yeah I believe it's gonna work out ok. -Chris Isaak. 

Thank you. To all those who have helped me in this adventure, you have truly made a difference in my life. 

Judy, Nancy, Lori, Beth, and Cindy, you are incredible women. I have no words for my experience at the Park House 
except I love you all. Rhoda and Potter, you are the coolest people I know. I will have memories of my friends forever. 
Mom and Dad, I love you both. 
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Amanda Rose Maxwell 

Nicknames: Mandy, Panda, and Tiger 

Birthday: July 19, 1979 

Honors/Leadership: Doing activities at the Park House, making student of the quarter in Randolph Voca

tional. 

Activities: Babysitting, drawing, listening to music, writing letters, talking on the phone. 

Hobbies/Interests: Working with the elderly, drawing. 

Fondest/Most memorable memories: Going to the fair with Cindy Stone. Going to the Rutland mall with 

Betsy McRae and letting off all the talking toys. 

Future Plans: Having my LNA and working with the elderly. Probably doing some art. 

Favorite Artists: Don't have a favorite artist besides the residents' paintings at the Park House. 

Most Embarrassing Moment: Having a dozen of roses delivered to me a U-32 in front of the whole cafete

ria. 

Favorite Food: Chocolate Chip Cookies. 

Favorite Saying: Call me anything but late for meals. 

Quote:"Be cool. Stay in School': 

Advice to Underclasspeople: Have fun your senior year and follow your dreams. 

Thanks to Teachers/Students: Mr. Sugarman-Thanks for helping me; Nyra Whipple- thanks for under
standing me; Susan Bitzer- you are a great counselor; Bonnie Pettit- thanks for teaching me stuff at Gifford 
Hospital; Betsy McRae- thanks for being there for me through the school year. You were a lot of help. I 
finally graduated; All the wonderful residents at the Park House- I love you guys. Stay cool and thanks for 
everything; Mr. Abrry- you were great to talk to; Human Services Class- thanks a lot for understanding all 
the times I was out on a job coop; David Steen- keep being a brat; Kayla Steen- you're pretty cool; Donna 
Ingham- keep being my maid (Ha Ha); Lona- llove ya sis; Little George- stay cool; Daddy George-thanks for 
being a cool step-dad; Dick Steen- thanks for being around when I needed you the most; EJ Wheeler
thanks for the great weekend and the past three years. I love ya (Oh yeah baby). 
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icknames: I Ill (, nlq I q I" I, (If,,,)' r llllll I 111 I 

1 111 lJ I,''\ Lint n (f utulq < nlq. \\Ill n I''" L). 
Birthday: \1 r ,I 

Honor/Leadership: I 1111 r f 1 Ill.), l, 1: ( l1" 

I 11 ,i I, nil.). l. I: 'I ~. l. I. 

Activities: ~~ 11' 1 \ 1.n 1 l' r I. . l. I: ~~ fil ,Ill, ) . 
(l). 1:( 1111,11, ), l, 1.,( Ill \l,l.>.l.L 

HobbieJinterests: lr urnl' I. 'in Jill I· 1 1inlin J 111 I 

l11u 111 l• It n 1 1lld< \1 1l1i1 .I 1 < II\ I r' .lu 11\, IHI Jilin I· 

,j rr 1 uin l• u lin l· 

fondest Memories: Jill 11 I, I 11 lin 111 I ill111 Jl< n 

(l m• \I u !1): I 1 ul\ < nllll 1lu 111 ((-_, 1!1 ull, 1 

J( ' J," 'I 1111 ): Jill \\.II j, -I til it': ~tlllll J illjllll (~I IIlii r. [ 1111' 'I I( It): lllllJ \\illl \unl c II( 1: I I lllifl ': \ lq l I r, I( 
1' 

I irllllllJ I nlq: ( Ill Jill J: lir -1( I' (Ill II I in J \Ill Ill til( ll ,1111 Ill I Ilium):\\ .1, r fi ,Ill,: r ( ( 11.11, uti,\; (I lllJ lulllll I \\1,,1 J," 1.: l.i.l 

< r In 1tin J ("'-'II 1! ,tllll ,? . "): ">lr 1\\ltl 1 lJ 1 ultn l ''ill1 tiH 11 U\ 1!1 Ill I ill l 111 J: \ 1ullJiu, rt I,':\ 1q Jr 111 lnu ll11 r (' uni1 ): fl,rlinJ 

"'ill1 \rn 111 L: ~ummH 1 uli" ([ 1 n 111 L" llJL lq): I lllJilillJ (fu, \1 r ): ~~~ !111 1 tf ll11 ( !1 1 k,u k ''It', I um1 [ u{' ([ 1111 in ll1ir-J 

Jl .J, ): [ ltnHllt lllJ [ i1 ll1 lull ~rli, ': ~~ H 1 uin 1 (I 11 k D 1111, 111 I C~r til 1111); P tinltll J llllJ rt < rn ([ 1 ll 111 I (...,r rl1 1111); \ 1u"< ( IIlli 

111 I I' II ill Jl< ,j in [ 111 I, n ((~r 1!1 1111, I tlli, 111 II 11111 1!1): I IIH 1 ': ">ununt r' \\Ill n '" h In 'Ill J\1 1, ''' rl: f r 1 l,lJ In .1, 111 ~~ nu r 
\ 111!1: [ 1 "lin I ( mql 1 ltJ '-'IH 1" r \\I Ill \\itl1n11 ): ( tr '' .,h, ': f 1,11\ 1!') ); ( ,I 111 t 1 .,1 porlq') ); I I\\ II 1 nl ,,itl, \,Ill, lJ 111 I 

\nn 1: ~~1111 1 1 n ~lilt lul': .. ~, < I I inu '" "tll1 I ' 111: [ 1 n ·, '1\ik llu mi 1-\\1111, r ''"''' l1 ntHJ f 1 1 1 ·,Ill ll\1 (f " tn, I uu, ( .I'' 111 

J"ll): t C C I I\ ~ 
future Plans:(~, 1, 11 II, I', I, 11 I, .I 1 ,m,ll "lu <I" nH \\Ill r•, m HllJ llu 1' rf, <I llllJ. r ti\1 1 f 11ndq. tnll 1 ll'lllJ~ 
favorite Artists: [ "r qll1in J fn m I k" I< J, "'11, \\,II ~m.ll1 lit II 11 llo llu 1 til,'· 

Thanks to Teacher/Students: r 11,1, ,, til rnl .lnu ,t Ill tilt ,, I( lu" 1\, 11 I If, r ,, I( It ill l· 1111 nil r in l· Ill I iml ir in I ITH. Ill Jill',, f til 
f, r 111 tltn 1 I r rrn 1 " fun. 

Best Quality: \ 1tJ rl ililq 1, m rl 1 111 1 nlir1 11 1 111 full 1 f 1 11 ,I, lw 1!1 1 "' r 1!" lui, lq 111 ll1in I· 

Quote: [ 1 nu 11 ll1 m ''"1. ''"'. [ 1 rn1 r1 lh tn 1, u1lr. f,' I. [ 1 1111 11 ll1 111 I, 1 I. 1 I" r\1. [ 1 nu r1 

,I" r I. [ ( Ill! II Ill Ill Ill H' lid, II. r I Jll( II Ill l1l '"'' 11, llll I, r\,111 I. [ ( ITH r I Ill Ill lllinl' ,, 11 I, I. 
1,11, 'Ill" llH ll1in1. _J, l1n I . I Ill ,j,' 
Advice to Underdasspeople: [ ' 111 ur'' If. lui I, n 'I I, I lJ< ur 1llilu I, l' I in lJ< ur '' HJ. If lJ' u I, n 'I, rr, , 

"'I( ,,,II? 
Will: -1 ""'" ~I' 1111 r IIH ,I ililtj I, \UI 111 I 1! 11HJIIlin J IH 1ul, lm mtn II,, 111 I 1 lw1 

f, r "' llJ '''I < f IIH '' HJ. 
-1< I 11111 1!1 111 I J, "· I ,,dllc .I diltj I, l1u Jll f, r !11 ur' 1l 1 ul llllJIIlin I• 1 1 

II( llli 11 I . 

-1' IIi I' I, l1 n1 ll1, n.llll r ilq lc "'111111 1r 1 lu 1lin J 1 l1" 1 1 r1 111i,in 1 

fulur• ... I ul I J, 11 'I,'' l'lllu'l \\1\11 u' .lllu< I iml, 1 I. 
_[ Ill ·"lJ· ,, t" 111, L 11H 111 I I II lr. I li" llllJ Ill I I' Ill I 

lr, 1111\ f, r ll11 ir fultm. rn I nul 1 "' rl "lin l fri< 11 Jd1i1. 
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Dei'Rae Merriam 

Nicknames: Dee, Rae, Del' Rod, Baby Rae, Rae-Rae, Sugar Rae, Florida, Marina 

Del' Rae (and more). 

Birthday: 2-20-82 

Honor/Leadership: Honor Roll, Student of the Month, and perfect atten

dance at R.A.V.C. 

Activities: Basketball, cheerleading. 

Hobbies/Interests: Hangin' out w/ my friends, listening to music, drivin' 

around & taking pictures, having fun. 

Fondest Memories: My nephew being born, All the time spent w/ my family, 
Christmas at Little Fred's (and all other holidays), Meeting Eric, (Plus all other 
times w/ him), Going to his mom's, Proms and the one to come , Getting my 
tattoos, Childhood times w/ Angie, All talks w/ Brenda (thanks for being 
there), My closest friends Cindy, Dani, My Mom, Memories of me and Tam, 
Going Mudding at Tim's and Meg's and driving their truck, Hangin' out at 
Charlie B.'s, Swimming at 6:30 in the morning w/ Daryl, The Great Escape 
(both times), Walks with Gin, Plus the 4-wheel Jambozie, Every and any party, Anytime seeing my brothers (New Year's, 
thanks Tom), Every year going to the fair, Dani getting her eyebrow pierced, Being at Lake Champlain w/ my family & Angie, 
Meeting Daryl & JJ-Thank you for all the smiles and good times, Egging w/ Tammy and Angie, Taking Rob's car and 
Greenday concert w/ Stacey Palmer in Burlington, Churchville '99, Hangin' w/ Dani walking, Losing control of my shoes and 
almost scarring my face, Hanging out w/ Steph, All the talks w/ Cindy, and times w/ Jenni, and to all my new friends at 

Randolph, I'll miss you. 

Future Plans: Find a job I'm happy at, possibly take some college courses, and be as happy as possible. 

Favorite Art ists: Ozzy, Any Country, Insane Clown Posse, G-N-R, Y-Cieff-John, S-N-P, Lenny K, Madonna, Alice in Chains, R.H.C.P., 
Sugar Ray,2 Pac,Snoop,Any old stuff,CCR,The Cars, John Mellencamp,Tom Petty, Mr. Big, Janis Joplin, and any others I missed. 

Most Embarrassing Moments: 
-Hangin' out w/ Dani, trying to sit on the guardrails, and falling off over the other side, (thanks for the help Dani). 
-Blacking out at a New Years Party, w/ a whole bunch of people I didn't know. 
-Ever stalling a car. 

Thanks to Teachers/Students: Thanks to Mr.Schulze,l've kept going with things I never thought I could do, to Mrs. Bushnell and 
Ms. Neilson, for always being there to push me along to where I am now, and to Ms. Chamberlin for showing me that trying new 
things isn't always bad. Plus to my parents, who have always taught me all through my life. 

Favorite Food: I'd have to say meatloaf or pomegranates & never forget Pizza Hut! 

Favorite sayings: Whatever, Dame! Oh yeah! Oh really, smile where you want it, (and more I shouldn't say at all). 

Quote: The human heart feels things the eyes cannot see, and knows what the mind cannot understand. 
-Robert Vale H. 

Advice to Underclasspeople: It may seem hard now, but it's all worth it in the end ... (give it your all, but keep some for yourself). 

Will: I will to Ivan, the strength to walk across the rocks I stumbled on (I love you); to Gin, the ability to take as much BS as I did and 
to give it right back F.G.M.N.; and to Jace and Gavin, when you get a little older, to always try to do your best and never lose sight of 
your dreams. 
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*Kristen* 
Name: 1\ritw Elaine Perr: 
Date of Birth: ~lay 10. 1981 (\!other< Day©) 
Nicknames: 1\rL. Kri ·\, 1\riss: Iss). Elaine. Kris Cakes, Little Woman. Princess. Queeny, 
Gramp,t's Little Honmbunch. 
Fondest Memories: \ll the fun tim~ I spent With my Gr~un111a i\orton (I love you©). 
*Bemg 111\ Gr;unpa 1'\orton \ mo. t favorite and good times with him too (I love you 
too©). Buster, my pupp) 111y king, *.\ly tattoo. Getting fired from Tozier;, Long late 
talk'i with m) .\lomm). *Aerobics upstair; with Sarah Blair, Sanka. m) bah\ Confirma
tiOn tnp to Boston (Yohmda. E\~U1 ;md ~h,me). The old naked lady. *Wearing Grlli11 
Norton\ \\edding bm1d. *Florida with ~!om and Bobbi-Jo (peeling the sunburn).*Great 
times \\ith Shane.* Long ride to Keene with Dave Palmer, *Great chal\ \Vith April Palmer 
(you're a great person and a wonderful momm) too©). Shai Bab\ Spending time 
with Kath) Bean. "'Pond with ~hane and Kemo (watch the wire) *Break down in 
Rutlllild with ~h~me and LancL. Tnps to \Iaine, *Walking in loads of cow dung (Erica 
Andrews). \lr. Booomb~l'itic©, Long talks with BJ while spending the night at Gram 
Perr: \, Driving people nul'i with BL, .\I) riGGER stuff. \I) first car (believe it or not), 
*Putting m) bike over the b~mk (I thmk I better go get Daddy). Strawberr: llild Ban~ma 
juice. *Teaching Dad how to use the computer, *Cajoozies©. 'SnO\\-machining with 
Cricket and Lance (how m~Ul) accidents w~l'i that again?), ~e\\ lear'. Eve '96 ©, *LL Cool J Concert, *Sliding into the tree (you know Erica A), *Hot ida) 
Inn with .\!om. Dad. Yohmda m1d Grm11 !\orton. *The weekends spent with Hallie, Eric H. m1d Eric B, *First time bowling (Hallie, Emily, EricH, Eric B. 
Sarah. \licia). *.\Iaine April '99 with ~1om. Dad. m1d Shm1e. Baby-sitting Paige m1d .\lichael (mm1ywalks around the driveway with .\1ichael ~md man} 
hour.; of B:\RNEY with Paige). *Long talks with Hallie, Nicke). and Stephanie while baby-sittmg at Don ~md jeanie's house, ·wonderful, long 
chats with Don and )em1ie at all hours of the night (you guys are great people and I hold a vel') special place in m) heart for the both of you, 
thanks for ever: thing). *Wonderful trip to Seattle, \\ ashington (space needle, great food, awesome hotels, boat rides, the zoo, and many more 
wonderful experiences) with friends George and Cleo, .\1om, Dad and BJ (good thing we sold that cider©), *Donuts at the Rutl~md Train Station 
*All the fun time· with Kate the Great and the dance to "Where Did You Sleep Last ~ight." *You Drive ,\le Crazy©. *Getting lost on the wa) to \1S 

\licia at college."\\ onderful times with john and Cricket, *Working With Lee m1d Chris at the Deli, *That cute little Aver:· baby that's so happy that 
she never cri~. "'Senior Prom. *\1) second tattoo,*\ly new car finall:.*GR\DllATIOl'-i .... (A.I\JD ~IAJ'.."r' \IN'N .\lORE!!) 
Quotes: Beginnings are Scar:·. Endings are u. ually sad. But it's the .\Iiddle that counts the most. 

-Hope Floats 
Relationship· - of all kmds - are like sand held in your h~md. Held loosely, with an open hm1d. the sand remains where it is. The minute you clo 
your hand and squeeze tight!) to hold on, the sand trickles through your fingers. You may hold on to some of it but most will be pitted. A 
relationship is like that. Held loosely, with respect and freedom for the other person, it is likely to remain intact. But hold too tightly, too possessive' 
and the relation. hip lips away m1d is lost 

-Kaleel )an1i ·on. The ~ibble TheOf)' 
If I had one wtsh. I'd ask for a big enough a** for the whole world to kiss! 

-you don't want to know .... 
Favorite Sayings: I didn't mean to; Smile and l\od; I want. ... ; That's so cute; You \e got issues; You're nuts; Look at that doggie; \\'ell I gotsta go; 
That am't sand that' kitty-litter .. 
Will: I. Kristen Perr:. will to Shai and ~Vel')' Palmer, the ability· to have a wonderful ~d close relationship with your mother. Your mom can be 
your best fnend if you let her, she knmvs you best. To Shane Palmer, anything you want that I have or can give you, and the ability to stop 
<;lacking, get all your credits m1d get the he· out of Rochester. \nd last, to ome people (whose n~m1e ·will remain silent) who have their heads so far outd 
reach. to go find themsehes, open their eyes and come into reality- it'll make your lives o much happier and you 'II be better people. 
Special Thanks: To my ).1om and Dad. for raising me the wa) you did. I have learned so much from you and still have much more to come. I 
love both of you very much!! 
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'Violence is bound to decline when men learn to 

base their faith upon realiry and investigation rather 

than upon ignorance and supposition." 

"I know I am intelligent. becau e I know that I know nothing. 
-Socrates 

-B.K.S. !)tengar. Light on Yoga 

Banished. shunned. exiled. but in fake. 
Walking united. eeing how much they can take. 

What would happen if they decided to resent 

The music blaring. provoking the descent. 

Ten. twenry. eighry. or two. 
Maybe the truth isn't real!Y true. 

-By justine Petrillo 

"Beaury is not on!Y in the spectacular glow of a sunset. 
1n the delightful face of a child. in the incredible structure 

of a flo~Aer. in the joy of bright colors. in the shape of a 
culpture. in the words of a poem. in the voice of a song. 

in the notes of a symphony. There is beaury also in the 
acknowledgement and expression of a feeling. in the logical 
proce s of thinking. in the discovery of a truth. in the realization 
of harmony. in the astonishment arising from observing the 
perfection with which a tree or a plant is put together. .. You 

find yourself in Beaury. unexpected!>' absorbed by Beau~y. .. 
-Vanda Scaravelli. A~takenint, the Spine 

The most incomprehensible thing about the world is that it is comprehensible. 
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Stephanie 
Nicknames: Steph, Fannie(Butt), Bone(r), Stiff(y), Stiffy
Bone, Lock Jaw (Ha Hal, but never Steph1e!! 
Birthday: July 16 1981 
Honor/Leadership: Class Secretary- all4 yrs. Yal 
Activities: Basketball1,2-work, work, work. And 
hang1n' out w/ my friends I 
Hobbies/Interests: Movies, canoeing, hiking, shop
ping, driving. 
Fondest Memories: Living w/ De'lena, Hangin' out@ 
Mikes house, Partying w/ Nichole D , Many trips to 
Rutland and w1nter in "THE BEAST" (Brrr!l w/ Nick and 
Gin, World History Class, Halloween '97, ''The Diner 
Song" (Kristen), Singing in the River w/ J.C. +Tiff, Goin' 
To "the Mill" w/ Dei'Rae, R Y., Fight1ng over Rocks w/ Erica (Ha, Hal, Cushman w/ Enca + Dylan, Hangin' out@ James' 
Dana's, Drivin' around in "the Relic," Goin' to CT w/ Tiff summer '99, Riding around in the van w/ the Doyle Boys, 
Working@ Toziers "we had some Issues!," Texas Falls w/ Chris+ Doni, Bike Fest '98 + '99, J.D., "The Bunnie" w/ 
Dei'Rae, 4-Wheelin' w/ Enca, TJ "Larry"+ Duk1e, P1zza Hut Prom Night (Dei'Rae and the straw), Getting lost w/ Dei'Rae, 
Many trips to Burlington especially w/ my mom and Erica, Going to see Jenni, Drumming @esc w/ J.C., Roy, Linda 
(cough, cough), Trip to Rutland in "the Stang" w/ no de-fogger!, "The Shampooer," Before Cabaret w/ Kristen, Sean+ 
Erica, the "little man" on the way to Linda's, "stealing" Timmy's bike, 10 '0 Clock swim @Dean's, Bowling, Barking w/ 
Jon, living w/ Gin, Hang in' out@ Caine's + Dana's, Talks w/ Yvette, ''The Love Machine," Getting the Accord, "Removin~ 
traffic cones w/ Lorretta, Killer garbage can @Darrel's, Running into trees+ satellite dishes w/ Johanna+ Tiff, Denny's 
@ 2 AM w/ Sean, Nick+ Tiff, Trip to East Orange, The Coyote on 107, Jenni's Basement and the candycorns, Dying my 
hair w/ J.C on my 17 B-day, Champlain Valley Fair '99/Labor Day weekend w/ Nick, Jon+ Gin, Boston w/ Confirma
tion Class-Heather!, Panda Pavillion w/ Nick, the scary guy in the "Skippy" w/ J.C., Sitting on the park w/ 
N1chole D and all the other stupid things we did together, Catchin' air and gettin' down w/ Erica, Scary guy @ 

Hampton w/ Gin + Nick, Spitting w/ Nick, Trucker Guy, Special Week '97, Being a "D.O.," Getting lost in the 
woods w/ Kat1e, Looking for "the sand pit" w/ Dei'Rae, Amanda + Chris, West Hill w/ no brakes, Running into 
the curb w/ Dei'Rae + Tiff, Going to campersville to visit my grandparents (hacking w/ J.C, Tiff + Matt M , ha ho 
Many trips to Pizza Hut w/ Erica, TEST DRIVE FIVE, Flubbs!! HA HA!!, Canoeing trip w/ Mr. Allen, Hiking Mt. 
Mansfield (Tiff, Lacey), Hiking Mt Horrid (Nick and you know who!), Mike eating styrofoam for a buck!, Pittsfield 
haunted house w/ Erica, Nick + Anti-S***!!, 4-wheelin' on South Hill, Waterbury w/ Amanda T., Working @ 

Sugarbush, Being independent! There are sooo many things to remember-! had lots of fun©. 
Favorite Cartoon: SOUTH PARK. 
Future Plans: Go to college, get a good job and meet a nice guy. -Hopefully!!- Drive cross country, Florida, Fly to L.A. 
wl J.C +Roy. 
Favorite Artists: Limp Biskit, Rage, KORN, whoever sings Sci-Fi Wasabi, CAKE, Blink 182, The Bethel Mt. Song w/ Erica,· 
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those are just a few right off the top of my head-llike most any
thing except OPERA!! 
Most Embarrassing Moment: I can't remember! But that's to be 
expected, I've had so many I can't pick just one! 
Thanks to People: Thank you to all the staff here at Rochester and 
everyone else, especially Yvette, for helping through a really hard 
time in my life. To Jan and Dick+ Dorothy for being good friends. 
Favorite Food: Chinese! Mashed potatoes + mozzarella sticks 
(Nick), Pizza Hut!! 
Advice to Underclasspeople: Work hard, stay 1n school even if 
things aren't going the way you wish they were. 
Will: To my sister Brittany, the strength to be herself, to have lots 'o 
fun, and to graduate 
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Seniors 

Back row: Graham Gephart, Ben Pinder, Emily Mendell Brian Mcintyre, Christielyn Wyzkiewicz, 
Johnson, Jimmy Gardner. Middle row: Elisabeth Cole, Jenni White, Justine Petrillo, Nichole Drgan. 

Becky Wilber, Monica Mongeur. Front row: Jeanna Jensen, Jessica Matthews, Heather Huckett, 
Bath, Kristen Perry, Kate Dougherty, Angela Samarel, Heather Klein. 
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Senior Trip to 
Montreal 

Group Shot at The Olympic Stadium 





Graduation 
Rochester High School Graduation 2000 

By Martha Slater 

The graduation ceremony of Roche-.ter High chool'-. Clas-. of 2000 on the morning of June 
17 \va-. memorable for man} rea-.on-., for one thing, It \va-. the only graduation anyone could 
recall that had an intern11-.-.ion and took place in two location-.! 

The break in the proceeding-. came about two-third-. of the way through the pre-.enting of 
award-. and scholar-..hip.,, \vhen the darkening -.k} O\er the Rochester park let loose with a 
drenching\\ ind-dm en do\v npour that -.ent everyone '>currying for CO\ er in the cars that ringed 
the park, on the bandstand, and across the -.treet on the Park House porch. eeing no signs 
of the rain letting up, Roche"'ter chool's Principal. Ilene Levitt, eventually made the decision 
to mm:e the event to the school auditorium and a caravan of vehicle-. headed '>Outh to the 
-.chool parking lot. 

The ceremony soon got undema} again, although the somewhat soggy seniors had to sit in 
the front row of auditorium seat" Instead of on the -.tage, '>Ince almost ever} chair in school 
\\ .1-. "'till up on the park being ramed on! 

Justine Petrillo receives diploma 
from her mother, Pook 

Prior to the arrival of inclement weather, the purple-cap-and-gowned RH Class of 2000 h d 
proce-.sed across the park behind marshals Amanda Holtz and Evan Chad\v-ick to the -;trai 
of "Pomp and Circumstance" (played b} members of the school and town band., directed l" 
Carol Cronce) to take their traditional place-; beneath the Civil War monument. 

Justine Petrillo's salutator} address was filled with insights she had gleaned from her 
classmate-;. One cautioned "beware of any enterprise that requires new clothes," another 
suggested·· when life is hard and times are tough, sit back, breathe, and take control," and 
yet another advised "be} ourself and stand up for what you believe in, but onl} if you kno\1 
what you're standing for." 

Petrillo ended her remarks by noting that "today is only the small graduation; the big 
graduation is the search. I think it's time we all moved on to the big G." 

Co-\aledictorian Jes-; Matthews spoke about having "an epiphan}" while attending a banquet sponsored b} the Dana Farber Cancer 
Re-.earch Institute the mght before she ran her first Boston Marathon, when she saw photos of children who had died of cancer and 
realized the .. they would never go to a Prom or graduate from high school or do any of the things I was 
able to do. I resohed to never have another bad day and never complain." 

\1atthews also recalled that when RHS teacher Ton} Goupee became annoyed b} students chattering 
in cia s. he \vrote on the board some wisdom from Ben Franklin: "I ne\er learned anything while talking." 

Co-valedictorian Graham Gephart's humorous peech elicited chuckles from his listener as he drew 
parallels between his cia-.-.'., JOurney through high school and the Monty Python film about the search 
for the Holy Grail. and abo poked fun at himself for his O\vn "well-known \erbosity." 

Gephart -.poke briefly and thoughtfully of the qualitie-. that made each of his fellow graduates unique, 
and closed his remarks by advising them to .. alway· look on the bright side of life." 

A large number of awards and scholarships were presented. 
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k~~ 1\tatthl!ws won the Roxanne Curtis-Bowen Award, the Ky lc Joseph Li1:0tte Award, a W tng 
Scholar:-.hlp. a White River red it nion Scholarship. the Oatmeal tudios Award, the Rodney 

1emorial A\\.ard, the Bethel Rotary Scholarship, and the Park House Scholarship 

The Damian Sleath Memorial Award went to Graham Gephart, who also recel\ed a Wing 
~.holar.,hip. a White Rl\er Credit nion cholarship, the John Baker memonal Scholarship, 

and the Edv.in Haney Memorial Award. 
The Inner Traditions "Go For It" Award went to Kn.,ten Perry, \vho also won the EhLabeth Ann 
Murra) Av.:ard. Justine Petrillo was awarded a Wtng Scholarship, a tudent Council Award, 
and a Route I 00 Lions Club Award. 

Emil\ l\1endell was the winner of the Martin Farms Appreciation Award, a Wing Scholarship, 
theAltce Sm1th Award. the Tim 'Toodles" Billings Award, and a Student Council Award. The 
VFW Award went to Nickey Organ, who also won the Dick Hubbard ervice Award and a 
Courage and Re\lhcnc) Award. 

The Kirkpatrick. Memorial Scholar hip was presented to Justine Calnan. who also won a Wtng Scholarship, the George F. Johnson 
Counctl Kmghts of Columbus Scholarship, the White River Valley Players: tephen Bloch Memonal Award. the Rochester Chamber 

tus1c oc1ety's Mus1c Award. and a Route 100 Lions Club Award. 

Stephanie Zappulla \\.as the winner of a Courage and Res1hency Award and a Route 100 L10ns Club A\vard. The Special Faculty A\\.ard 
and the l\1arie Crovat Award went to Del' Rae Merriam. Heather Klein won the Upper Valley Teacher's A-.soc1at10n Award and the Court 
Satnt Anthony# l 23 l Catholic Daughters Scholarship. 

remain: poverty, disease, and ignorance." 

Class President Emily Mendell announced that the Cia of 2000's g1ft to 
the school would be a carved stone birdbath to be placed in Kate· s Garden 
in memory of their classmate Kate Dougherty, who died five year\ ago this 
month at the age of 13. 

Well-known writer Tom Wicker gave the charge to the Class of 2000. 
Wicker, who came to live year-round in Rochester after retiring from a long 
and illustrious career with the ew York. Times. began by sharing an 
anecdote about his recent trip to Russ1a, noting that "'no matter ho\v old 
you may be on\ here you may go. there·., al\\.ay something to be learned." 

Wick.er spoke at length about the changes wrought by the technolog1cal 
breakthroughs of the Ia t century. saying ,"progre s can sometimes be 
very two-faced. For all these gatns, some of our most \ trulent enemte:-. 

"Education is learning to think for yourself and not accept things merel) because they're said," Wicker stated, "and that's something 
computers can't do for you." 

peaking to the graduates, Wicker challenged them "one of your major tasks 'Nill be to not mistake technological gains for human 
Improvement." He quoted 'Nriter Henry James: "everything added meant something lost and often as not. the thing lost \\US preferable 
to the thing gained." 

''Some thmgs have to be taken on faith," Wicker declared. "and I have faith that this Cla-.s of 2000 will go forth with courage. integrit). 
and mtelltgence to meet the challenges that ine\ itabl) face each generation .. " 

D1plomas \\.ere presented to the graduates b) Principal Levitt and chool Board Chariman Becky Donnet. Three Rochester chool 
teachers: \1arty Gephart, Debbie Matthews, and Joan (Pook.) Petnllo, had the pleasure of stepptng for\\.ard to present d1plomas to their 
O\\.n chtldren. As the final graduate to recetve her diploma, Stephanie Zappulla led her classmates in the traditional "turning of the 
ta<,sels." 
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Sophomore Class 
.....-...-.-

Back Row (left to right): Rylan Lynam, Jenna Pelletier, Pat Dougherty, Dane Lary, Kris Williams, Jenny Slater, Melissa 
Middle Row( left to right): Josh Rhoades, Shane Palmer, Remy Lary, Justin Stasiuk, Danny Doyle, Katie McCarty, Lori Ca 
Advisor Ms. Parisi. Front Row: Erin Andrews, Ashley Bowen, Christy Russell, Lyndsey Heatley, and Rachel McGrath 

*missing class adviser Mr. Goupee* 
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Fres 

Top Row (Left to Right)- John Fitzpatrick, Bryant Harvey, Caleb Clegg, Cylas Gallagher, Tim Grady, Travis Gendron, Danr 
Wood, Shannon Fifield. Middle Row- Mrs. Bushnell, Holli Bushnell, Lena Wasmus, Maria Zucca, Hannah Gephart, Lar 
Kenyon, Andrea Smith, Coral Allen, Mike Labejsza, Ms.Smith. Front Row- Dean Blomquist, Jenny Belisle, Danielle Cuttin 
Anna Lary, Devin Bourassa, Alina Schenkman, and Zach Leclair. ( missing: Melony Longo, Jess Dunham, and Du 
Maxwell.) 

-~.;.-n,..... 
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Fres en Welcome 

Danny as a Backstreet boy Britney Spears Maria as Miss Piggy 

Timmy, Zach, and Caleb as the Backstreet Boys 
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Cylas as Superman 

Lana (Scarey Spice), Jess (Posh Spice) 
and Melony (Ginger Spice) 



Dani Cutting as 
Marge Simpson 

Holli as Barbara Walters Hannah Gephart Devin Bourassa Expanding Horizons 37 



8th Grade 

Back Row (left to right) Daniel Roy, Josh Brown, John Reed, Shawn Settlers, Cody Downs, Kaela Downs, Jenny 
Middle Row-Eric Fifield, Valerie Mitchell, Francesca Sherman, Ashley Kolesnik, Mike Farrington, Andrew Stringer, 
Bottom Row- Alisha Curley, Crystal Crete, Renee Shaw Missing: Nicole Doyle and Sara Jobes 
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7th Grade 

Back Row( left to right): Aaron Trombley, Ryder Lary, Mylinda Richardson, Joanna Labezja, Stephanie Gorton, Courtne) 
Severy, Emily Dunham, Staci Cutting. Middle Row: Jay Moltz, Lawrence Jacques, Harley LaPlante, James Allen, Amanda 
Beane, Amber Therrien, Dani LeClair. Front Row: Sheena Parker, Matt Champion, Brendon Thurston, Stephanie Foley 
Lisa Steventon, Dylan Henderson. 





6th Grade 

Back Row: Anna Isaacson, Nikita Rhoades, Erica Holmquist, Dayna Bourassa, Ben Gallagher, Zach Briggs, Billy 
Wood, Forrest Patterson, Middle Row: Emily Englehardt, Sarah Richardson, Corey Parker, Ben Kingsbury, Chris 
Crete, Spencer Mendell, Bottom Row: Nathan Comes, Nicole Champion, Katelyn Bowen, Tristan Klein, Kyle 
Wilson, Steven McGuffin 
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Get back in your Den, 
Tim Dunham! 
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Faculty 
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Fall Hike Day 
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Classes 

Middle School Band 
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Csually when the tov. ns of Rochester and Bethel get together. the) are on the court or field. fighting for the Di\1 
IV t1tle or for the Bean pot. But on March 31 . 2000. many folks from both sides of the mountain gathered in the Roche 

Auditorium for the production of'"The Mdlenium Cabaret." As in the pat 
years. the Cabaret cast consisted of fi\e Rochester gnls and ele\en girlsf 
Bethel. This is the first year that Cabaret has cons1sted of more White 
students than Rochester students. 

The girls from Rochester were Emil) Mendell (a senior at Roche 
High school who produced Cabaret as part of her Senior Project). K.-) 
Clarke. Shannon Fifield. Jenna Pelletier. and Coral Allen. 

As people poured into the crowded auditorium and the ten 
mounted, the spectacular band (led by Phy II is Kadlumb of Whitcomb) entertam 
the audience until it was time for the performance to begin. The theme fort 
year's Cabaret was '"The Millennium." The cast performed songs fro~ 
beginning of the century. paused for intermission at the end of the ·sos 
ended in the 1990s. During the breaks betv.een acts, Rochester M.C. 's;:. 
Chadwick and J.C. Calnan (who also played in the band). pro\ ided skits fr 
the appropriate time period. 

The cast also danced to '"Sweet Georgia Brown." '"Mambo #5." .. S 
Rattle and RoiL" and '"Surf City," played enthusiastically by the band 
choreograph) was all done by the cast themsehes. with the help of Susan R 
and Carol Cronce). 

Also. the cast took a new approach to the '80s. Local step-aerobics instructor Muffy Harvey helped the girls ··s 
It." while dancing and doing an unbelievable aerobic workout. The cast decided that a cool dance number would be do 
aerobics like a dance class. Muffy has much 
experience with aerobics (not to mention 
mcredible legs~). so she -willingly offered to 
help with the choreography. 

If you ask some of the older folks 
v,:ho live in the town<. of Bethel and 
Rochester \\hat the) think of each other, 
you might probably get a bitter remark. 
But on March 31 . 2000, both tO\\ns came 
together to watch their friends and 
children perform. More e\ents like Cabaret 
and the One Act Play Fe.,ti\al -would 
surely bring these '"ri\al" communittes 
together. 
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Middle School 
Renaissance Festiv~ 
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The Festival play 
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Prom 
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Resilency Day 
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Winter Day 

r - -

, 
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Mt. Norris Boy Scout Camp 
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National Honor 
Society .. ~--~-r.--------~ ~-



H.S. Student Council 

Left to right: Jenna Pelletier, Kathleen Mcloughlin,JC Calnan, Jess Matthews, Jenny Slater, Shannon Fifield, Coral Allen, 
Ginger Maston, Josh Rhoades, and Mr. Goupee 

Boys' State 

Junior Matt Richardson 

HOBY 

Thi year Dane Lary wa" ~elected to attend 
HOBY (Hugh O'Brien YouthLeader~hip). 
Approximately 50 students from all over the 
")tate met at the Cortina Inn in Mendon. The 
3 day~ con~i~ted of many gue t and panel 
speakers along with team-building activities. 

Governors Institute 

Sophomore Jenna Pelletier and 
Junior Evan Chadwick 
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left to right, back row: Trainer George Moltz, John Reed, Jay Moltz, Rylan Lynam, 
Bottom Row: Coryana Lynam, Erica Holmquist, Corey Parker, and Jenny Moltz. 

A full boys' team in late October -2nd in CVL's, 8th in Division Ill at the States ... preseason at the Stowe 
Bikepath and the Tin Can Traii. .. Roy's "killer chicken" ... the boys' long, LONG mt. bike ride down to town wit 
Eric. .. September defections ... the "Golf Team Rejects" moment of glory at the Chase Race- just wait 'til next 
year!. .. Jay cried when he didn't win the Bubble Bath at the Mad Dash- and the 
5 sobbed all the way home when some- one else won the Manicure ... Jennys 
stretches ... Evan's Yahtzee!...the Big Win at Blue Mt .... Cody's borrowed, wedgie 
shorts ... & his race-tested AirWalks ... Captain Candy Cane ... S's apple harvest: Jay 
will you dine with us?!" ... our new, favorite mud run ... snowball fights in the Nort~ 
East Kingdom ... theSatellite Game ... standing in the U.S., trying to 
reach Canada ... backseat mash pit ... Rylan's "Track 7" goes off the scale ... the Ch~ 
nese fire drill. .. coasting ... Dakota Phillips ... biking in the snow ... "the on~ 
two 8th graders, and the only 1 2-year-old to run at the States" ... we look forward 
to the pond and a great season in the year 2000. 

Thanks to Cody Downs Lynn Moltz for the great photos! 
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e Erica Holmquist 
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Girls' Varsity Soccer 

Back Row: Coach Neal Cronce, Jenny Belisle, Andrea Smith, Lana Kenyon, Erin Andrews, Maria Zucca, Jenny 
Slater, Danielle Cutting, Coral Allen, Devin BourassaMiddle Row: Lyndsay Heatley, Kathleen Mcloughlin, 
Amanda Holtz, Hannah Gephart, Anna Lary, Melony Longo, Ashley Bowen front Row: Jenna Pelletier, Nickey 
Organ, Justine Petrillo, Jessica Mathews, Heather Klein 

This year's varsity girls team was memorable and fun, with the addi

tion of many young players. The young players didn't slow the 

team down in any way. The freshmen talent added to the 

rest of the team. There were many great memories 

that the girls of this team will look back on ("wait-

a-minute"). Captains were Jess Matthews, Nickey 

Drgan, Justine Petrillo, and Heather Klein. Neal 

Cronce led the team to the semi-finals despite not 

having coached for several years. The loss to 

Proctor in the semis was hard, but over all the 
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Rockets had a 

great year. Next 

season the Rockets 

should look forward 

to another successful 

year. Manager Emily Mendell 
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Boys' Varsity Soccer 

Left to right, back row: Jano Felinto, Preston Bagley, Kris Williams, Matt Richardson (captain), Evan Chadwick (captain), Dane 
Lary, Graham Gephart (captain), Shane Palmer, Remy Lary, Josh Rhoades, and Coach Zeus Lary. Front row: Mike Needham, 
Cody Downs, Danny Wood, Bryant Harvey, Mike Lebezja, and Tim Grady. 

The Boys soccer team had the inevitable rebuilding year 
after last year's undefeated State Championship team. The 
team, which only had two seniors, Jano Felinto and Gra
ham Gephart, suffered from a combination of youth, inex
perience and injuries. The team finished the regular sea
son strong but lost a first round play-off game to Proctor. 
The team finished the year at 5-8-2. Graham Gephart, Dane 
Lary, and Shane Palmer led the team in scoring. Matt 
Richardson, Cody Downs, Josh Rhoades, Preston Bagley, 
and Graham Gephart were a solid defensive unit. Remy 
Lary, Kris Williams, Bryant Harvey, Mike Labezjea, Mike 
Needham, Timmy Grady, and Danny Wood were playing 
or starting at Varsity level for the first time and gained valu
able experience for a team on the verge of something bet
ter next year. Graham Gephart was a first team CVL 
All-Star and a Division 4 All-State player Matt Richardson 

made the honorable mention CVL All-Star team. 
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Middle School Girls' Soccer 

From left to right (back row) Dayna Bourassa, Jessica Delisle, Renee Shaw, Joanna Labejsza, Stephanie 
Gorton, Courtney Severy, Valerie Mitchell, Ashley Kolesnik, Staci Cutting, Emily Doughty, and Coach 
Terry Paquette. (Front row) Dani LeClair, Lisa Steventon, Nicole Champion, Katelyn Bowen, Bailey 
Harvey, Maria Bilinski, Corey Parker, Anna Isaacson, Nikita Rhoades, Sarah Paquette. 

All the girls trying to make a pyramid Ashley, Valerie , Renee, and Jess 

The 1999 middle school girls' soccer team was made up of 19 enthusiastic 
and talented young girls. It was truly a rebuilding year as we lost 12 eighth 
graders from last year. Stephanie Gorton and Maria Bilinski were the team 
leaders in scoring for the season. Each girl either shot on goal, made a goal 
or saved a goal (some did all three!)!! What the girls' record book doesn't 
show is the outstanding improvement and love of the game that this group, 
as a team, exhibited on the field. We will miss our eighth graders next sea
son, as Jess Delisle, Emily Doughty, Ashley Kolesnik, Valerie Mitchell, and 
Renee Shaw move on to high school. 
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Middle School Boys' 
Soccer 

Left to Right Back Row: Coach Barry Chadwick, Matt Champion, Jay Moltz, Eric Fifield, Jason leno, Zach Briggs, Harley 
LaPlante, Andrew Stringer, Ryder lary, Mike Farrington, Aaron Trombly. Front Row: Dustin Wilber, Billy Wood, Spencer 

Mendell, Ben Kingsbury,Kyle Wilson, John Gaboury, Cal in Chadwick. 

Spencer Mendell Tristan Klein 

With 8th graders Andrew Stringer, Eric Fifield, and Mike Farrington leading the way, the Rochester Middle 
"lool Boys' Soccer Team struggled to come up with an elusive win. As the scores indicate, we were very 
.mpetitive with most teams and continued to improve as a team. 
Training young soccer players to be good sports and enjoy the game of soccer are the primary goals of our 
'ddle school soccer program. This year's team continued to play with desire and sportsmanship during 
'actices and games, even when they were not rewarded with a victory. As a coach I could not have asked for 
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Girls' Varsity 
Basketball 

~------~-=~====~~ 

(Back row) Devin Bourassa, Anna Lary, Holli Bushnell, Jenny Slater, Jenna Pelletier, Alina 
Schenkman, Coach Andy Sak (Front Row) Amanda Holtz, Krystle Clarke, Heather Klein, Jess 
Matthews, Kathleen Mcloughlin 
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Although they may have had a pretty ordinar} record (I 0-1 I), the I ()99-2000 Rochester 

Rockettes \vere no ordinar} team. Heather Klein and Jess Matthew led the team a co

captains, and the "junior triumvirate" of Krystle 'Iarke, Kathleen McLoughlin, and Amanda 

Holt1 rounded out the -.tarting five for the Rockette . Jenny Slater and Jenna Pelletier 

completed the ro-.ter for Roche-.ter. which boa ted one of the malle t team in the VL. 

Howe\ cr. with a lot of talent and heart, a-. well a he wonderful coaching skills of ndy Sak, 

the Rockettes had a great -.ea-.on. ~1cLoughlin scored her I 000 h point in a highlight of he 

-.cason. the first junior girl in Rochester High School to do o. However. one of the be t 

parts of the season was -.eeing how the girls all came together a a team: who can forget 

their unique wa} of getting them ehe psyched up for games? II in all, the R che ter 

Rockcttes had a ca on that "ill not oon be forgotten. Expanding Horizons 85 



Boys Varsity 
Basketball 

(Back row) Coach Jeff Swan, Rylan Lynam, Shawn Settlers, Dane Lary, Preston Bagley (Front Row) 
Matt Richardson, Evan Chadwick, Josh Rhoades 

Ifl had to sum up this year'~ ~ea~on with a word, that word would be dedication. 

I had eight guys who were dedicated to the ~port ofba';ketball. Even though our 

record (5-16) was nothing to boast about, we had a succes. ful year. We had an 

up';et thi ~year by beating South Royalton at home with Dane Lary game closing 

shot and we showed teams that beat usla~t year that our numbers were small but a~ 

a team, we were mighty. I feel that as a team, we achieved many goal that we set 

at the beginning of the year and we feel that next year will be the year to make the 

run toBarreAud. Sevenoutofeightmember~ \\ill be returning next year, including 

all five ~tarters. I would like to thank all of our fan. for supporting u through out the 

year and we look forward to seeing all of you again next year. 
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JV Girls' Basketba 

Back row (left to right): Alina Schenkman, Lana Kenyon, Jenna Pelletier, Holli Bushnell, 
and Coach Andy Sak. Front row: Devin Bourassa, Anna Lary, Coral Allen, and Oani Cutting. 
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The J.V. Girls' basketball team was a very young 
team this year (mostly freshmen) often playing 
against other teams consisting of sophomores 
and juniors. Even though they didn't win many 
games, the girls worked hard throughout the sea
son. They learned many plays and there was much 
improvement made from the beginning of the 
season to the end. Several players split their time 
between J.V. and varsity due to the need for a big
ger bench on the varsity team. 

The team was made up of freshmen Devin 
Bourassa, Anna Lary, Holli Bushnell, Alina 
Schenkman, Lana Kenyon, Danielle Cutting, and 
Coral Allen. Sophomore Jenna Pelletier also 
helped out by playing a couple of quarters each 
game on J.V. and varsity. 

Some of these players will move to the varsity 
level next year, but with the addition of this year's 
eight graders, the J.V. team will be a force to con
tend with next year. 
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Middle School Girls' 
Basketball 

Back row (left t right): Courtney Severy, Sephanie Gorton, Kaela Downs, Jenny 
Mitchell, Joanna Labejsza, and Ray Gendron. Front row: Renee Shaw, Stacy 
Cutting, and Alicia Curley. 
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Middle School Boys' 
Basketball 

Back row (left to right): Ryder Lary, Jason Leno, Shawn Settlers, John Reed, Dylan Henderson, and 
Ray Gendron. Front row: Eric Fifield, John Gaboury, Jay Moltz, Matt Champion. 



Back Row: Kaela Downs, Lana Kenyon, Andrea Smith, Danielle Cutting, Devin Bourassa. 
Front Row: Alina Schenkman, Coral Allen, Emma Mendell, Heather Klein, Melony Longo, Anna Lary. 
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Golf 

Josh Rhoades, Matt Richardson, Evan Chadwick, Rylan Lynam, Jeff Swan, Dennis Rhoades 
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Middle School Girls 
Softball 

.k Row: Nakita Rhoades, Caroline Turnbull, Crystal Crete, Staci Cutting, Amber Therrien, Katelyn Bowen, Stephanie 
:'ton. Middle Row: Renee Shaw, Jenny Mitchell, Ashley Kolesnik, Joanna Labejsza. Front Row: Valerie Mitchell. 
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Babe Ruth 

Back row: Matt Champion, Harley LaPlante, Andrew Stringer, Cody Downs, Aaron Trombley, 
Johnathan Thresher. Front Row: Mike Farrington, Billy Wood, Tristan Klein, Ryder Lary, Jay 
Moltz, Eric Fifield. Missing Coach Tim Pratt. 
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INDEX 

Senior 

Andrews Erica: 5,6.23,4 ,49 

CalnanJu tine: 3,4,5,7,21,23.24.25.28,29 .. . 

Drgan Nichole: 2,3,4,5,8,23,24,25, 27,29 .. . 

Gephart Graham: 2,3,4,5,8,22,26,29,48,59 .. . 

Griffen Wylie: 4,5,1 0, 27 ,60,86, 7 

J aque<., Jenny: 4, 11 ,22,28,29 ,60 

Kinsley Roy: 3,5, 12,23,28,48,61 ,62,63 

Klein Heather: 2,3,4,5, 13,24.25,28.29,59 ... 

Matthew Je sica: 4,5,14,22,26,28,29,59,61 ,62 ... 

Maxwell Amanda: 2 ,29 

Maynard Daryl: 4, 28,29,66 

Mendell Emily: 2,3,4,5, 16,23,24,25,28,29 ... 

Merriam Del' Rae: 4,17,23,28,29 

Perry Kri ten: 2,3,4,5, 18,23,24,26,29,48,49 ... 

PetrilloJu tine: 2,3,4,5,19,22,24,25,26,48 ... 

Zappulla Stephanie: 3,5,20,24,25,29,48,49,63 

Juniors 

Bagley Pre ton: 30,51 ,80,86,87 

Chad\\ickEvan: 30,31,48.61 ,63,68,69,73,76 ... 

ClarkeKry tle: 30,31,48,49,52,53,61,78,79,84 ... 

Gendron Nicole: 30,31 

Holtz Amanda: 30,31 ,48,49,60,61 ,63,78,79,84 ... 

Kimball James: 3 I 

Ma ton Ginger: 30,31,48,51,62,67,72 

Bowen Ashley: 32,48,56,57,61 ,78 

Brown Luke: 33,60,97 

Castro Lori:32,33,48,57 

Dougherty Pat: 32,48,57 

Heatley Lynd ey: 32,33,78 

Lary Dane: 32,48,56,59,62,63,69,80,81 ,86 ... 

Lary Remy: 32,33,48,80 

Lynam Rylan: 32,33,63,75,76,77,86,87,94 

Magrath Rachel: 32,33,48,97 

McCarty Katie: 32,48,72,56,58 

Needham Mike: 32,33,80,81 

Palmer Shane:32,48,80,81 

Pelletier Jenna: 32,33,48,74,78,79,84,85,88,89 ... 

RhoadesJo h: 32,33,48,74,75,80,81,86,87,94 

SilverMeli a: 32,33,56,72 

Slater Jenny: 32,33,48,56,57,58,74,75,78,84,85 

William Kri : 32,33,48,75,80,81 

Freshman 

Allen Coral:34,52,53,63,74,78,88,89 

Belisle Jenny: 34,35,78 

Blomqui tDean: 34 

Boura a Devin: 34,35,49,60,62,63,78,88,89,56 ... 

Bushnell Holli: 34,35,88,89 

Clegg Caleb: 34,35,48,57 ,62 

Cutting Danielle: 34,35,61, 7 4, 7 5, 78,79,88,89 

DunhamJes : 34,35,48,57,58,60 

McKirryherTara: 30,48,59,63 Fifield Shannon: 34,35,58,60,63 

McLoughlin Kathleen: 30,31,48,61,62,73,78,79,84,85 ... Fitzpatrick John: 34,35 

Parker Johanna: 30,31 ,60,62,66 

Reed Julia: 30 

Richard on Matt: 30,31 ,74,75,80,81 ,86,87,94 

Shaw Rachel: 30,48,57,62 

Terk Ca ey: 30,72 

Torsne Andrew: 30,31,48 

Twitchell Nathan: 30,31,69 

Sophomores 

Andrew Erin: 32,57,60,75,78,79 
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GallagherCyla :3435 

Gendron Travi : 34,35 

Gephart Hannah: 34,48,57,58,63,72,78,74,97 

Grady Timmy: 34,35,61 ,80,81 ,97 

Harvey Bryant: 34,35,49,74,80,81 

Kenyon Lana: 34,35,56,60,75,78,79,88,89 

Kimball Paul: 34,35,97 

LebejszaMichael: 34,35,80,81 

Lary Anna: 34,49,56,57,62,78,79,88,89,97 ... 

LeClairZach: 34,48 



ngo Melany: 34,35,57 ,60,74,7 ,97 

lax well Duke: 34 

hcnkman Alina: 34,48,56,57 ,62,78,79.88,89 

'!lith Andrea: 34,35.60,7 ,79 

asmuc., Lena: 34,35,48,56 

ood Danny: 34,35,80,97 

lanaZucca: 34,48,78,79 

Grade 

lrownJosh: 38,39,50,70 

'rete Cry. tal: 38,39,49,50,64,70,95 

'urley Ac.,hley: 38,39,54,55,64,70,90 

)owns Cody: 38,39,50,70,96 

)own Mickaela: 3 ,39,50,64 

Jo} le icole: 38 

·arrington Mike: 38,50,70,83,96 

:field Eric: 38, 70,83, 91,96 

Jbe Sara: 38,39,70 

)Je. nikAshley: 3 ,50,70,82,95 

htchell Valerie: 38,39,50,55,70,82,95 

\htchellJennifer: 38,49,50,55,70,90,95 

eedJohn: 3 ,39,50.70,91 

Ro} Daniel: 38,50 

ettler Shawn: 3 ,39,70,91 

haw Renee: 38,39,50,70,82,90,95 

herman France ca: 38,39,54 

tnnger Andrew: 38,39,70,83,96 

'hGrade 

llenJame. :44,45,55.64,70 

Beane Amanda: 44,45,70 

Champion Matt: 44,83,91,96 

Cutting Staci: 44,45,50,55,70,82,90,95 

DunhamErnily:44,45,50,70 

Foley Stephanie: 44,49,50,70 

Gaboury John: 44,50,70,83,91 

Gorton Stephanie: 44,54,64,70,82,95 

Hender. on Dylan: 44,49,50,55,91 

lacque. Lawerence: 44,45,49,70 

abej zaJohanna: 44,45,54,65,70,82,90,95 

LaPlante Harley: 44,45,49,50, 3,96 

Lary Ryder: 44,45,49,50,70,83,91 ,96 

LeClair Danielle: 44,45,50,61 ,70,71 ,82 

lenoJason: 44,70,83,91 

Moltz Jay: 44,50,70, 3,91,96 

Parker Sheena: 44,45,70 

Richard onMylinda:44,70 

Riley Gabriela: 44,45,54,70 

every Courtney: 44,45,55,82,90 

Steven ton Lisa: 44,45,50,82 

Therrien Amber: 44,45,70,95 

Thurston Brendon: 44,45,70 

Trombley Aaron: 44,45,83,96 

61hGrade 

Boura a Dayna: 42,50,54,64, 70,82 

Bowen Katelyn: 42,50,54,70, 2,90,95 

Brigg Zachary: 43,49,70,83 

Champion icole: 43,50,54,64,70, 2 

Come Nathaniel: 43,49,50,70 

Crete Chris: 43,70 

Englehardt Emily: 50,70 

Gallagher Ben: 43,70 

Holmquist Erica: 42,55,61,70 

Isaacson Anna: 43,70,82 

King bury Ben: 42,50,55,70,83 

Klein Tri tan: 43,50,70,96 

McGuffin Steven: 43,55,70 

Mendell Spencer: 43,49, 3 

Mongeur Kelli: 70 

Parker Corey: 43,50,54,64,70,82 

Patter. on Forre t: 43,50,70 

Rhoade Nakita: 43,50,55,70, 2,95 

Richard on Sarah: 43,50,70 

Wilson Kyle: 43,50,54,70,83 

WoodBilly:43,70,83,96 
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Your link, for everything. 

Proudly serving these communities 
Montpelier Berlin Middlesex 
Worcester Calais Waterbury 
Waterbury Center Duxbury 

Randolph Bethel Rochester 

For information on full range of our 
communication and entertainment services 

call (802) 225-3159 
or (800) 347-5002 

COMPANY, INC. 
WARM CONGRATULATIONS 

Pittsfield VT. 
05762Phone 
# 746-8018 

AND GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR CAREERS 
FROM ALL YOUR FIRENDS AT C.V. OIL CI.INC 

Memories That Last A Lifetime 

100 

Are Found In 

Jostens 
Yearbooks 

Mark Sak , Service Repre entati ve 
P.O. Box 1000 Richmond, VT05477 

(802) 434-4558 
e-mail: ak m@jo ten .com 

Conceptions Un Ltd. 
Publisher Services 

Specialist In Direct to Retail Fullfillment 



P. 0. Box 286 
Rochester, Vermont 

05767 

Phone# 802-767-3128 
FAX# 802-767-9888 

INSTRUMENTATION 
TELEMETRY 

MOTOR CONTROL 

CHESAPEAKE 

-r:_ 

HARWOOD PRODUCTS, INC. 
Hancock, VT 057 48 

Phone# 767-3111 

"Congratulations to the Class of "2000" 

cs CE::>,. 
0::: 
0 OFFICE SUPPLIES 
~ BUSINESS / PERSONAL 
~ 

~ COPIER SHIPPING 
;g PAPER SUPPLIES 
co 

CHECK COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS PAPER 

TISSUES 

TOWELS 

RIBBONS 

TONERS 

RD #1 Box 28B PH: 802-767-4784 
Rochester, VT 05767 FAX: 802-496-7400 

Hancock Building Supply 

Wi hing All Of You 
The Best In The Future! 

See U For All Your 
Home Repair And New 

Construction Need 

Rt.l 00 Hancock, VT 
767-3955 

E.G ERAMO: 
ason Contractor P.O BOX 141 Granville, Vermont 05767 

Toll free: 1-800-531-2122 
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White River Credit Union 
Guns 

Bill Gilderale 
Route 0100 

Stockbrdge, VT. 057 
(802) 7 46-8426 

Bethel Office 
Main Street 
234-9232 

Ben Franklin 

Hallmark Cards & Accessor es 
Office and School Supploes 

Toys· Games · Oom~stic$ 
Fabrics & Crafts • Apparel 

15 N. M•in St. 
lbtndoph, VT. 05060 

18021 728-3781 

Congratulations to the Class of 
''2000'' 

Pittsfield Plant Pittsfield, VT 05762 
(802) 746-8330 

W.S~2i!tr 
GOLF~CLUB 

~~~~.,<, 
On Route 100 

Rochester, VT 05767 
(802) 767-GOLF 

Where future golfers learn 
to play the game 
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THE WHITE RIVER VALLEY 

HOMETOWN BANK 

RANDOLPH 
NATIONAL BANK 

Member FDIC 



Lou's Shear Delight 
Closed Sunday and Monday Family Hairstyling 

Wednesday& 
Thursday evenings 
by appointment 
Sat. 8am-1 pm 

Robson Bilgen Architect P.C. 
P.O. Box 98, Hancock, Vermont 05748 

(802) 767-3744 
FAX (802) 767-3159 

web-site-www.robsonbilgen 

Congratulation to the Cia, s of 20 0 

Tupper 
Farm 
Lodge 

Route 100 
Rochester, VT 

05767 

Silloways Septic Service 
Randolph, Vermont 

(802) 728-5308 

Louella Giddings 
South Main Street 
Rochester, VT 05767 

767-4771 

Aged Cheddar Cheese 
Cob-Smoked Ham's & Bacon 

Self-Service Gas 
Movie Rentals 

Fresh Meats 

(802) 767-9030 
Open 6:00am to 8:00pm 

7 days 
Peter and Gail Harvey 

Route 125 
Hancock,Vt.05748 

HARVEYS PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL 
Marvin C. Ray C. Trucking Harvey Harvey 
767-4294 767-3241 Excavation 
David P. Jackie Harvey Plumbing & 
Harvey 767-3300 

Electrical 767-3280 

Route 100 Roche ter, VT 05767 
Phone# 767-3241 Fax# 767-3318 

A family owned business serving the area for over 40 years. 
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

VIS 
OINI 

After 10 years of workmg m this wonderful town, the question our friends still ask most is: "What exactly does Clovis Point DO?" 

Clovis Pomt is a local company, managing computer systems for our corporate clients. Our most important product is teaching, especially the day· 
to·day knowledge needed to function and grow in the world of technology. We help our customers keep up with the demand for change as we 
maintain their computers, train their staff, remotely admm1ster the1r networks, and advise them on upgrades to their systems. Our official mche Is 
in the world of Sales Force Automation putting laptop computers in the hands of sales people in the field, who call us for coaching and t uu'"~~mXJH 
ing of their 'road warrior' environment. 

Our clients call us for Help Desk support and assistance on their pnvate 800 number, 7 days a week. Meanwhile, their laptop computers dialm to us 
daily for sales leads, software updates and repairs which are administered over the phone lines, all day, every day. 

We are a teaching, repairing, helping company with a great reputation for keepmg our customers happy we employ your neighbors, and depend on 
all our Vermont employees for their dedication to quality customer service and their great work ethic! 

Heather Masterton and John Gropper 
Clovis Point, Inc. 

147 North Main Street, Rochester, VT 05767 
{802) 767·9664 

CONGRATULATIONS 
To the Class of 

2000 
From 

• • 

INNER TRADITIONS INTERNATIONAL, LTD. 
Rochester, Vermont 
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David S. Barnard 
Director 

DAY 

4 Franklin Street 
P.O. Box 357 

Lyndon B. Mann 
Director 

Randy C. Garner 
Director 

Randolph, VT 05060 
802 728-3222 

R!:!t~r. B & M MAINTENANCE, Inc. 
o:;s1 Sanitary Pipe Welding ce~~~~.:;~e 

Tel. Mechanical Contractors 
802-767-3030 

46 Mountain View Loop 

Tele: (802) 767-3098 
Rochester, VT 05767 

E Mail: Donnets@sover.net 

Kevin Mcloughlin 

T&TTractor 
John Deere 

Sa I es, Services, 
Renta I 

Deere Road & 
Rte.3 

Proctor , VT 
OS76S 

\fe jer\rice \fell \fhat \fe jell 
Spaulding Photo Offset Printing and Reproductions 
Main street Bethel, Vermont 05032 (802)234-9500 

Sandra Haas: lawyer 
Main St. Rochester, VT (802)767-4571 
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As part of Rome's continumg restoration, the 
city unveil~ a plan to crrate an 18.000 square-yard 
rambling space connecting the Imperial Forums 
\\1th the Roman Forum. 

In September, 
more than 
300,000 Japanese 
are checked 
for radiation 
exposure after 
an inadvertent 
nuclear reaction 
at a uranium 
processmg plant. 

In a VIolent October coup, gunmen storm 
- the Armenian Parliament and assassmate 

Prime Wmster Vazgen SarkiSian and six 
other top offiCials. 

EgyptA! ~11 ~~ 9 0 t:rcc~hes mto the At.anllc 
Ocean on October 31, lullmg all217 people 
on board. Although suspicious actions or a 
pilot are under scrutiny by Amcnc.1n and 
Egyptian orriCials, the causr or the crash 
rrmams a mystery. 

rarly a million ethnic Albanians nre Yugosla~a 
and thousands are killed after Serbs begin a 
VIolent ethnic dean sing campaign in 1998. 
Seventy-eight days or NATO bombing bring the 
war to an rnd in June. An international tribunal 
latrr charges Yugoslav Presidt•nt Slobodan 
MiloseVIc \\lth crimes against humanity. 

On October 12. the worlds orricldl popul 10 

hit · 6 billion. The de ignated 6 billionth htimdD 
is a baby boy born in Sarajevo. 

In an October coup, the Pakistam army dismisses 
electrd Prime Minister Nawaz Shanr and 
his governmrnt after Sharif announces the 
removal or his powerful military chief, General 
Pervaiz ~1usharrar. 

In India. two trains collide head-on in August. 
killing 285 people and injuring more than 300. 
It Is one or the worst train disasters m tht• 
country's history. 



In June, Thabo Mbeki succeeds President Nelson 
Mandela, South Africa's first democratically 
elected president. 

On December 31, the U.S. returns control of 
the Panama Canal to Panama. Opened to the 
world in 1914, the canal is considered one of 
the greatest construction achievements in 
American history. 

After almost mne years in power, Russian President 
Bons Yeltsin announces his resignation in January 
2000. Yeltsin names Prime \1inister Vladimir Putin 
acting president pending elections m March. 

In September and October, powerful earthquakes 
strike around the globe, killing 15,000 people in 
Turkey, 1,450 in Taiwan and at least 122 in Greece. 

2 0 0 0 

I September, Rt:ss1a begins a m1htary car.:;JaJgn 
agamst Chechen nationalists to regam controt of 
thr breakaway republic. More than 200,000 people 
flee the region, but a fiercr rebel resistance 
stays to fight for control of the capital, Grozny. 

Archaeologists 
excavate 105 
mummiesma 
2.000 year old 
underground 
Eg).plian tomb 
b\'lieved to contain 
a total of I 0,000 
IIIUIIInUCS. Th!' 
necropolis l'oil! shed 
new light on the 
Grec~Romao era 
and "'11' allol'. 
scholars to chart 
demographic data 
and the mcidence 
of di~r.ase. 

In December, torrential rams CJuse Venezuela's 
worst natural disaster of the century. Mutl~lides 
and flash floods kill up to 30,000 people, while 
damage estimates runmto the billions of dollars. 



In Ju~·. John I' Kennedy Jr., 38, his 11ife, Carolyn 
Bessette Krnncdy, 33, and her sister, Lauren 
Bessette, 34, diem an airplane crash in the 
Atlantic Ore an near 1artha 's Vint•yard Krnnedy. 
a relati\l'l) inexperienced pdot, is believed to 
han• become disorientt·d m hea~y fog. 

Hurnc<'!ne Flo)d 
stnkes the East 
Coast in September. 
killing 51 JX'Ople and 
drstro)ing OIW 

4,000 homes. North 
Carolina is hardest 
hit 11ith total damages 
estimated at a record 

biLiOn. 

President Clinton announct•s the remOV<ll of 
the Amencan bald !'.agle from the endangered 
speCies lislln 1999, there are ovrr 5.800 
breeding pairs, an increase from 417 m 1963. 

Cartoomst hJrles I. Schulz ret •es m January 
2000, bnngmg ao end to PEANUTS. Amt•rira 's 
most popular comic stnp for almost 50 years. 
Schulz dit•s in Februan·, the night lwfore his last 
strip runs in t'u:- nat10nal nrwspaprrs. 

The drought of 1999 causes severe damage to 
ortheast(•rn and mid-Atlantic farms. Several 

states impose mandatory water usr restrictions 
and emergency federal loans are madr available 
in \Ia ryiand, PennsyiYania, Kentucky, Ohio, Virginia 
and West Virgima. 

Le11is and Clark's Native 
American guide Saca~a11 e<~ 
is featured on a nrw 
gold colored dollar com 
released into circulation 
in early 2000. 

Beginning in 1999. the U.S. Mint 
releases specially designed 

state quarters. the first 
riVe representing 
Connecticut, 
Georgia, Delaware, 

PennS)Ivania and 
New Jersey. By 2008. 

each state will have 
its own quarter. 

In NovrmbN, a 60 foot log tower collapses at 
Texas A&M University, killing 12 students and 
injuring 27. The tower was to be burned at a 
traditional bonfire pep rally. 



In November, protesters at the \\orld Trade 
Organization (WfO) summit m Seattle provoke a 
show of force by local, state and federal or!irers. 
Protesters blamt' the WTO for rroding human 
nghts and labor and em1romnental standards. 

In August. a female panda IS born at the San 
Diego Zoo. Hua Mei. whiCh can mean "Chma USA" 
or "Splendid Beauty," i~ the first panda born in 
the Western Hemisphl're in nearly a decade 

A bumpl'r stickt•r mvites drivers to call a 
toll-free number to report reckless driving. 
Officials hope the system will help parents stay 
informed about thm teenagers' driving habits. 

On Apr- 20, 19 , t .e nat1on moun s ftrr 
studrnts go on a shooting rar. ;>a eat Columbme 
High School in Colorado, wounding 23 and killing 
15, including themselves. Schools ~cro s the 
country take extrnsin• security measurr.s to 
ensure the safety of students and starr 

Ail ep1dem1c of rampage 
shootings intensifies America·~ grol'.ing concern 

over gun control ~!any state legislatures pass new 
gun control mt•asures tlt•spite nation11idt• rontrovrrsy 
over restrictiOns vs. St•cond AIIHmdment rights. 
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JUVem e offenders. After determmmg gm • a jury of 
teens along with a judge decides the sentence, 
typically oommunity srr.ice and financial restitution. 

De pile 
30 )"ears 

of official demal, 
in December a 
jury finds the 
assassmat1on of 
Reverend Martm 
Luther King Jr. 
was the result 
of a conspiracy, 
not the act of a 
lone gunman. 

In St•ptrmhN, \lirrosoft Corp. Chairman Bill Gate 
and hb l'.ife Melinda announce the m·allon of the 
Gatt·s Mtllrnmum Scholars Program. The G.1teses 
11ill donate$! billion O'•er th n xt 20 )ears to 
finance cholar h1ps for minority college tudents. 



In August, !'<ASA relt·a~es photos from the Chandra 
X ra) orbiting t('lescope of a hot cloud or gas from a 
star that exploded more than three centunes ago. 
The tel rope took 23 years and I billion to develop. 

The Java Rmg contains a computer chip pr<Mding 
- electronic access mto buildings for students. 
E\entual~ the nng could be used as a Ubrary card, 
digital wallet, electronic 10 and authentication lor 
students' online homework. 

In August, U.S. surgrons begin using computer 
enhanced robotic technology for heart bypass 
s ~gery. Because the chest cavity is never 
opened, thts techmque reduces pam and 
shortens recmery ttrn(' 

FEE Lit trchnology allows users to exprrience 
computer trchnology through their mouse Usrrs 
can "feel" buttons, text, the wetght of a stuffed 
desktop folder and the groove of a scroll bar. 

The body or a 23,000 year-old woolly mammoth is 
- disc01'ered in October frozen in the Russian tundra. 

Study of the preser\cd fur, organs and soft tissue 
could unlock the mystery of why the species died out. 

Fifteen year-{)ld Amber Ramirez undrrgocs surgery 
in which half or her brain is removed to stop the 
spread or a rare neurological disease. Doctors 
hope the remaining portion or Ramirez's brain Will 
compensate for the removed tissue. 

In an epilepsy treatment 
breakthrough, surgeons 
implant a "pacemaker~ 
mto the chest with a 

seizure-preventing 
nerve stimulator 
connected to 
the brain. The 

computer-controlled. 
battery-powered 
unit can last up to 

fiVe years. 

On August II, the last total solar eclipse of 
the millennium crosses the globe. Thousands 
of people from Canada to India experience 
daytime darkness during which the moon 
completely covers the sun. 



Parents, \\'lth h(•lp [rom the1r doctor, select 
the gender or their baby using a technique 
called \li<roSort, wh1ch sPparates X·bearmg 
(lemale determinmg) andY-bearing 
(malC' determinmg) sperm. The succe~s 
rate is about 92 percent lor remales and 
69 percent [or males. 

R(•searchers report they have successrully 
altered thr learning and nwmory beha1ior or 
mire by insrrting a ~enc into their brains. 
This gelll•tic en~meering brl'akthrough may b!' 
hl'lplul in treating human learmng disordrrs 
and Alzheimer's disease 

A new board l!i\lllC, 

Researchers at 
Massachusetts 
General flospllal 
reveal m July that 
they have suw•sslul~· 
regenerated the 
central nervous 
system or lab rats 
\\ith severed spinal 
rords. Applications 
lor human para~ 'SIS 

trraun(•nt are 
very enrouragmg. 

lnlection, hits stores in Juhi.',.~"'"T' 
Fun and educational, players race around the board 
catchmg diseases, described in detad, and trying to 
be cured 

In O<·tober, Sea Lilunch Compan); a multi-national 
consortium, launches the first commNcial satellite 
into space I rom a noating p!atrorm in the Pacific 
Ocean. Boeing is a major partner in the venture, 
along \\1th companies m Russia, Ukraine and Norway. 

2 0 

The Jawbones or two kangaroo s.zcd d' osaurs 
are discovered m Madagascar m Ortober. Dated 
to the early Triassic period, 230 nullion yem 
ago, the bones could be the oldest dinosaur 
rossils ever round. 

In October, 
biologists isolate 
one or the 
enl}lnCS that 
sets Alzhrimer's 
d;srase in motion. 
This scientific 
discovery 11ill 
lead to new 
treatments and, 
po~sibl), a cure. 
Over4 million 
Americans, 
mcluding [ormer 
President Ronald 
Reagan, are lr.ing 
llith the disease. 

To mark the 30th anniversary or the rirst moon 
landing, astronaut Neil Armstrong's lunar 
rootprint 1s featured on a 1999 postage stamp. 



Cosmetic compames increasingly use 
entertamment celebrities mstead of models for 
the1r advertisements. Sarah M1chelle Gellar, 
Jrnnifer Love Hel'.itt, Jennifer Lopez and Shama 
1\\ain are among the celebs who appear in ads. 

With the huge 
increase in cell 
phones. man) 
cities enact laws 
restricting their 
use whue dri;mg. 
Re ·tau rants and 
theater are also 
reqmrin~ patrons 
to turn phones 
off as a courtesy 
to others. 

The fashion accessor)' of 1999 goes by many 
names- power beads. mood beads and prayer 
brads. Many sellers claim the beads boost 
tranquility, energy, creativity and intelligence. 

In August, a Levi Strauss & Co. megastore opens 
m San Francisco. The store features a hot tub 
where shoppers can soak in their jeans for the 
perfect fit and a computer-scanning system to 
help customers get the right size. 

Apple Computer mtroduces 1ts new 1Book laptop 1 9 9 9 
in September. The super-slim, neon-colored 
units follow tht> highly successful launch of the 
translucent iMac desktop. 

A continuation of the 
cargo pants trend, 
messenger bags l'.ith 
pockets galore hang 
at the hips of teens 
everywhere. 
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A new line of scented candles called Aromapharmacy 
comes m amber glass containers and looks like 
prescription drug bottles with creative names such 
as Ritalert, Cramprin and Valiumello. 
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Wireless Web access becomes a reality in 
September when Spnnt PCS announces the 
lirst nationY.ide wireless data service. Shortly 
therealter, several other pro\iders debut similar 
service lor hand held Web phones. 

Magellan. a satellite navi~ation system lor 
motonsts, oilers complete U.S. mapping data. 
voice and visual instructions in seven languagt·s, 
turn-by-turn directions and a library or points 
or interest. 

Amenca that has ternagers wearing 
the lashionable sleeveless jackets. 

Shawls and wraps 
show up evel)where 
in the lashion 
world. Hoii}Wood 
celebrities like 
Salma Hayek sport 
the lash ion trend 
in all colors 
and labrics. 

Several rappers start their ov.11 clothing lines, 
makmg h1p-hop wear big business. Popular 
artist labels include FUBU, Roc-A Wear, Phat 
Farm, Wu Wear, Sean John and X-Large. 

lnhne skater cnn now power thems a on 
with the new Roller Cycle Personal Power 
Accelerator leaturing a 1.5-hp-driven wheel. An 
optional spiked rubber tire lor traction makes II 
also possible to use while cross-country skung. 

Stretchy n}ion 
jewell)' that looks 
like skin tattoos 
is a b1g hit m 1999. 
The nylon bands 
are worn around 
necks, wrists, 
arms and ankles. 
and come in 
several colors. 

A groY.ing number or U.S. school caleterias oller 
pruneburgers, a healthy low-lat combination 
ol hamburger and prune puree. Other prune 
items in the works include hot dogs, pizza sauce. 
barbecue sauce and gingerbread cookies. 



The Sirth Sm.\e with Bruce Willis and Haley 
Joel Osment IS the ~o. 1 box office h1t for five 
consecutive weekends m the summer. 

After 19 
nominations, 
Susan Lucci final~· 
wins an Em my 
Ay,ard for best 
actress in a 
da)tune drama 
series for her role 
as Erica Kane on 
the ABC soap opt·ra 
"All My Children." 

Jenrufer Lol'e He\\ltl leaves "Party of tl\'e" to star m 
her 01\TI Fox television drama, •·nme of Your Life " 
The show focuses on Hew1tt's character ll'}lng 
to make 11 m ey; York while searching for her 
biological father. 

The Blair Witch Project, the year's surprise moo.ie 
h1t, 1s the docum ntary style foota~e of three 
students lost m the Mal')1and woods and 
threatened by the presumed Blair Witch. The film 
costs $100.000 to make and grosses $140 million. 

ABC's summer fill m qmz show "Who \\ants 
to Be a \lillionain•," l'<ith host Reg1s Philbin, 
returns in Novrmbrr and is a huge h1t Yoith 
viewrrs. B) January 2000, Sl'vrralmaJor lll'lworks 
launch quiz shows of their own. 

Launched m January 19~9. MlV's '1'he Tom Green 
Show" becomes om· of the season's most popular 
shows. The (',anadian host's bizarre man on-the 
street pranks are the show's main attraction. 

In June, Mike Myers' sequeiAu.1tin Powers: Tlte 
Spr Who Shagged ~e prows to be a bigger hit 
than the 1997 origmal Dr. Evil's alter ego Mm1 \le 
IS extremely popular C\'en though he has no lines. 



The new arcade game Guitar Freaks features 
two gUitar controllers and a screen to help 
players follow along to popular songs. 

In Septemb!'r, the New Roc City t•ntrrtainment 
center opens in • 'ew York. The complex includes 
an amusement park ride on the roof, two sbung 
rinks, 19 movie screens, restaurants, an arcade a 
hr<~lth club, a supermarket and a hoteL 

actor J1m Carrey 
portrays zany 
comedian Andy 
Kaufman in Man 
on the Moo11. 
Carreywms a 
Gold!'nGiohc 
a11ard for his 
performance 

Set in 1980, the critically acclaimed BC 
show "Freaks and Get•ks" follows two groups 
of teens tl')ing to makt• their way through 
high school 

The long awaited prequel Star WOJo. F,pisode I 77re 
Phantom Menace hits theaters in May 1999, taking 
in a record breaking S28.5 million on Its opcnmg 
day and going on to gross more than $420 mllhon. 

suburbia and fam:'y dysfunction recr.ives a total 
of six Golden Glohc nominations. 

Medusa, the 
world's first 
noorless roller 
coaster, opens 
in August at Six 
Flags Great 
Adventure in 

ew Jrrsey. 
The 4,000- foot, 
too-dangling 
ride has enough 
drops, loops. 
rolls and 
corkscrews 
to thrill 
eo.·ery rider. 

The Talented ~fr Rtpley, starring Matt Damon, 
Gwyneth Paltrow, Jude Law and Cat, Blanchett, 
opens in December and earns popular and 
cntical praisr. 



Britney Spears' 
album Baby 
One ~ore Time is 
the second-best· 
selling album 
or 1999, earmng 
Spears the 
Billboard Music 
Awards Female 
and ew Artist or 
the Year Awards. 

Computer games feature big music stars on 
their soundtracks. Shel)i Crow contributes her 
talent to the Tomorrow Ner~r Dies soundtrack. 
Metallica to Hot Wheels Turbo Racing and 
au~hty by Nature to NBA Lwe 2{){)(). 

Ump Bizkit leads the way m the resurgence or 
rock music, along ~ith Kid Rock and Korn. In 
September, MlV showcases the trend by airing 
"1999: Return of the Rock." which examines the 

Superstar Manah Carry rt•ll'ases Rambow in 
Novt•mber and bl'gins a world tour in February 
2000. Carey is nanwd Billboard Music Awards Artist 
or the Decade and is awarded the distinguished 
American Music Award or Achievement. 

Saturday Nfqht 11~ The 
Mustcal Perfomwnces 
Volumes I and 2 are 
released in September. 
The CDs rrature 30 or the 
600 musical acts that haw 

Backstreet Boys' .~t11ennium ~1ns the Billboard 
Music Awards Album of the Year and becomes 
the best M•lling album of the year ~ith over 10 
mi. !on ropws sold. 



In a strange tv.ist, Garth Brooks releases the album 
The Life of Chris Gaines in which he pretends to 
be a fi<:tional rock star. Games 11ill be the main 
character m a m01ie called The IAmb, currently 
m development 

Fiona Apple relmst•s her long-awaited second 
album to rave rt'VIews m N<JI't•mbcr and begins 
a tour in February 2000. The album ft•atures a 
90-word title, whtrh is commonly shortened to 
When the Pawn. 

MP3, technology 

Lou Bcga's 
rhythm1c "Mambo 
No.5" hits the 
Top 40 in August 
after selling 2 
million copies 
overseas and 
topping the chart 
in 15 countries. 

that compresses sound into a very small 
file, becomes a popular alternative to 
the CD. MP3 files are downloaded from 
the Internet onto computers or portable 
player units, ':laking it possible to take 
a personal music selection anywhere. 

\lll's "Concert of the Century" spotlights the 
importance of mustr education m schools. The 
all-star show includes Lenny Kra\itz, Sheryl Crow, Eric 
C'lapton and B. B. King, as well as high-profile actors. 
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" e!Aid," concert d d1cated to re!:cve hunger 
and poverty, airs live in October on MlV, 'vlll, 
the BBC, as well as radio stations in 120 
nations, making it the Widest ·heard musical 
performance in history. 

the first woman since 
1986 to Ytin the Country 
Music Association's 
Entertainer of the Year 
Award at the 33rd annual 

Ricky Martin takes th~ music industry by storm 
after his show stopping performance at the 1999 
Grammy Awards show. Martin's first chart-topping 
single, "Livin' Ia Vida Loca," helps him Ytin the 
Billboard Music Award for Male Artist of the Year. 



Da\id Cone ol the ew York Yankees pitcht•s 
a perfect game against the Montreal Expos in 
July. Cone's ll'at ts the 14th perfect ~arne m 
modern baseball htstory. 

Gotr 
champion 

Payne Stewart is 
killed in a bizarre 
airplane accident 
in Octobn After 
the airplanes 
takeoll I rom 
Flonda, an 
apparent loss or 
cabm pressure 
incapacitates 
everyone aboard. 
The aircraft nit•s 
on autopilot lor 
lour hours until it 
runs out or luel 
and crashes in 
South Dakota. 

The Houston Comets earn thetr third stratght 
W IIA championship in September, bratmg 
the ew York Librrty 59·47 to wm in three 
straight games. 

The Dallas Star5 beat the Burralo Sabres 2-1 
in triple overtime to wm the 1999 Stanley Cup 
championship, lour games to two. 

In September, 
tenms phenom 
Serena Williams, 
17, overpowers 
Martina Hingis 
to win the 1999 
U.S. Open title. 

Dale Jarrett wins the 1999 NASCAR Winston Cup 
championship alter a lour-victory season. 



In July. the U.S. womrn's soccer team wms the 
1999 World Cup by beating Chma 5-4 m penalty 
kicks follo\\ing a 0 0 t1e Mort• than 90,000 lans 
attend at the Rose Bowl and another 40 million 
watch on trlrYISIOn. 

The U.S. team beats the European team to \\in 
- golf's Rydt•r Cup at Brook: ne, ~1assachusetts. in 

St•ptembt>r. The Amerit:an's stirring comebark 
is marred by unruly gallerirs and a prematme 
viCtory celebra!IOII. 

In the Janual') 
2000 Sugar B(l\\ , 
No. I Florida 
State beats No.2 
Virginia Tech 
46-29 to capture 
the at10nal 
Championship. 

Travis Pastrana, 15, \\ins the gold medal in the X 
Games' inaugural \1oto X lreest)1e motocro s rvent. 
The fifth year or this ESPN spon.~ored competition 
1s held m San Franosco m June and July. 

The Ne\\ York Yankees \\in the 1999 World 
· Series m a lour game sweep against the 
Atlanta Braves. 

n m June 
and becomes the filth man ever to complete a 
career Grand Slam. Agassi goes on to win the 
U.S. Open m September. 

In June, 
the San 

Antomo Spurs win 
their first NBA 
championship by 
del eating the ew 
York Knicks four 

Twenty year professional hockey veteran Wayne 
Grt•tzky announces his retirement in Aprill999 
after setting or t)ing 61 records. Two months 
later, "The Great One" IS mducted into the 
Hockey Hall of Fame. 



As time zones welcome the new millennium 
on January I, the world celebrates \\1th 
grandeur, pageantry and spectacular 
fireworks. President Clinton gives a hoperul 
speech in the minutes berore midnight at 
the Washington 1onument, and 2 million 
people gather in Times Square to watch 
the specially built I,OOO·pound Waterrord 
crystal ball drop at midnight. 

Feanng the collapse or the world's banks, utilities 
and transportation systems, thousands or people 
stock up on rood, water, money, ammunition and 
generators. After midmght, 1t soon becomes 
apparent that the preparations were unnecessary. 

Pyramids 
Cairo, Egypt 

Times Square 
New York City, 
New York 

The Eirrel Tower 
Paris, France 

Space Needle 
Seattle, Washington 

A surprising number or people, appalled by the 
exorbitant costs or travel and events, decide to stay 
home on New Year's Eve. Many companies and 
perrormers drastical~ slash prices as a last mmute lure. 
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